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Date: 11-27-64 ¥
Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

To;

From

SAC, Albany
A'

Director, FBI (62-107261)

HINUTEMEN"
INFOBlfATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ALL IMFOWIATIOU COHTAIIJED

HEREII IS UlCLASSiriED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc bai'T/cpb/amw

The Kansas City Office has advised it has determined that
Robert B, DePugh, national coordinator of captioned organization,
has a farmhouse in Hickory County, Missouri, which is utilized by
him and members of "Mlnutemen." Information fnrnisih<>/i Kw
Kansas City Office indicate

In view of our investigation of captioned organization
and its members, the possibility exists that we may uncover
evidence of violations by members of captioned organization of
statutes over which the Bureau has investigative Jurisdiction,
In such an event, there is the further possibility that Bureau
Agents investigating such cases may have to forcibly enter
premises occupied by such subjects in instances where there is
process outstanding for their arrests or subjects may be fugitives.

In view of this, the above information should be
ice

in me evenx xney nave ro enter premises
occupied ny captioned organization and/or its meidiers.

nenta ces

*1 ^
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MEM3
f SAC 11 1? / j

Attention A0^ RA

ILL IlFOPmTIOl COHTIIIED

HEPEII IS UlCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 603 i 4 SiW i'^'cpb/amiiT

u /o' A/

(

)

(

)

1 !

ii

vaa. ________
SECURTTI MATTER - C

The captioned subject was reported reaiding at
» and eiq)lo7ed as a

as of

3tQ}Ject's spouse is

at the

L, 19_

The subject has been reported inrolyed in the foUoving subversiye activity

t Mflfp
75-3 ^^5 i/

TT"

It is requested the following investigation be oonductedt (Check idiere

applicable.)

Veirif^ current eiq>lGyioent and reaidsice.
Determine currmt Credit Record^ it being noted the subject's credit was
last checked . 19 .

( ) C. Detetmlne current criminal record^ it being noted the subject's criminal
file was last reviewed f 19 »

B.

D.
E.

( ) y.

Obtain background, and dates, from subject's enplqyiBBnt record.
Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

was reported married . 19 . at _____________

G.

H.

Check official birth record at -Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on . 19 . at _______
Determine Aether subject has access to classified or restricted material.

Conduct nel^bortiood Investigation; the following specific infomatlan is
desired t

( ) I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

( ) H.

Check Security Informants, it being noted . .

given information in the past.
Review INS records.
Determine if subject has military service.

Obtain jhotograph of subject ( ), description ( }, handwriting specimen ( ).

Determine subject's educa-bion; check school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending __________________ in 19 .

Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert for any evidence of
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KC 62«7797

2j-Boston (62-4040) (BM)

2-Butte (100-83 (BM)

2^Ghicago (105-11643) (BM)

2-Clncinnati (100-13786) (M)

2^Cieveland (100-25679)

2-Dailas (105-1280) (BM)

2-Deiiver (62-1494) (BM)

/ 2-Det3foit (100-29942) (BM)

2-El Paso (100-5809) (BM)

2-Hquston (62-1802) (BM)

2-Indianapolis (100-13372) (BM)

2-jaekson (62-2) (BM)

2-Jacksonville (100-447) (BM)

2-KnCxville (62-692) (BM) ..

2-Las Vegas (BM):

2-Little Bock (BM)

2-Los Angeles (62-5101) (BM)

2-Memphis (BM)

-
^ 2-Miami (105-4921) (Bi!)

2-Milwaukee (62-1060) (BM)



RC 62-^7797

2-rNdv HAven (RM)

2“'Minneapolis .(i00“12533) (RM)

2-New Orleans (62-3395) (RM)

/^^^ew York (62^^ (RM)

''^’"''‘g^feieark (100-46383) (RM)

2-rPklahoma City (100-6949) (RM)

2rCjkaha (100-6594) (RM)

2-Philadelphia (157-447) (RM)

2-Phoenix (105-1226) (RM)

2-Plttsburg (62-2722); (RM)

' 2—Portland (62—2511) .

(RR)

2-Rlchffiond (RM)

2^St. Irf>nis (1^^

• 2—San Antonio (105—2356) ~(RM)

2-San Francisco (100,-47715) (RM)

2-Seattle (100-25625) (RM)

2-

Springfield (100-9712) (RM)

.
2-Tampa (RM)

3

-

Kansas City (62-7797)

-3-



KC 62-7797

"(B) They will show you their Identification
cards. Take this opportunity to learn what an FBI
Identification Card looks like.

"(C) Normally there will be two Agents call on
you together. Be sure you get their names correctly and
remember them. If there is any doubt in your mind ss to
the true' identity, you can phone the local FBI office to
confirm that Agents by that name are. in the field.

"(D) Remember their main objective is to get
information. The more you talk the more they are going to
got.

, ;
_

"(E) Remember also that information is a two way
street,. You can get information from them by using your
wits and keeping your ears open. Ask them what made them
think you could cohceivalby be a member of the Minutemen.
They probably won’t tell you but look for any hint or slip
of the tongue which might give you a clue on this account,

"(F) Do not be bluffed. In the past Agents have
begun their conversation mith some statement such as, ’We’ve
Just received the membership list of the Minutemen and are
checking out all members in this area.’ This, of course,
implies that they have aclc^ss to these ,

lists which is totally
'false. Ninety percent of the members which have become known
to the FBI have been identified either because they themselves
told someone else of thfir affiliation or by interception
of their mall,

^’(G) As soon as the Agents leave, write out a
complete and detailed account, of your conversation with them.
Try to remember the exact wording of every question they
asked you and the exact worbihg of your answer. Send this
report to your regular ;msil drop immediately. By comparing
your report with several others we can obtain valuable
information as to the progress of their investigation.

"(H) Include An accurate physical description along
with the name of each Agent that calls on you. Obtain the
license number of their automobile whenever possible.

-4-



”(I) If^ou "admit to be a member they will probably
ask you to cooperate with them> Sometimes it may be adyisable
for our members to do so,, Is - some cases it may be possible .

for us to obtain information from them or feed them mis-
leading information by, having our member play the role of a
double Agent. Generally speaking, however, we do not feel
that our average members have the skill to do this effectively;
Some of our fully trained members have been authorized in
advance to accept their offer of cooperation. The average
member is jrobably /better. off if. he completely denies being
a member. The &ct that they may claim knowledge of your
membership means nothing at all ^ Chances are they have
only a suspicion. Don't confirm their suspicions for them.

”(J) Do not think that your value to the organization
is destroyed by such. questioning or. identification. We are
faced, with a fight for survival and every patriot is needed.
With proper security precaution ypti can continue to work
effectively for the cause of freedom,"'

LEADS;

Recipient offices are instructed to review their
V indices, conduct credit and criminal checks, and; contact logical
informants and. sources concerning the individuals listed in
this letter.. If there is no reason to the contrary, these
persons should be interviewed. In conducting these interviews,
the individuals should be questioned concerning the specific .

Items of ftmimiftrated in Bureau airtel to Albany,
copy to All Continental nff1<r»es. dated 1/16/64. It ShQUld
also be determined whether these individuals have any potential
as informants or sources concerning captioned organization.
Interviewing Agents should be cognizant of National Coordinator.;'
ROBERT B. DE PUGH'S instructions to '-Minutemen" members when
interviewed by the FBI. These instructions are contained /

. Bureau letter to All^ Offices, dated

Each Office is cautioned not to disclose whar
i

, lobtained through the co-operation of|
|at Richmond, Missouri, inasmuch as DE puGri on



Listed be^
individuals to whom
These names have been compared with the list of names furnished

Laguna Beach, California 'entynine Palms, Calif . 92277

Woodland Hills, California california

, California



KC 62-7797

Santa Ana, California Alhambra, California

eimington, uaiiiornia

tSacramonto ,
California

Stockton, California

Placerville, California

ienda Heights, Calif

,

San Jose, California

North Highlands, California

EMi-i*lin^amd ,
California

Cottonwood, Califorxiia 96022 Lakewood, Colorado

lev; Havon, uonn. eorgetown, Delaware 19947

avares, riorida Marianna, Florida 32446

liami, Ji'iorioa

. Miami , Florida

ami ,
Florida

West Palm Beach, Florida

-7-





LexiBigton, Kentucky Oil City, Louisiana 71061

New Orleans, Louisiana New Orleans, Louisis^a 70112

Ft. Meade, Maryland Clinton, Massachusetts





•
, #

KC 62-7797 . V

Garden Drive St. Louis 39, Missouri
Overland, Missouri 63114

St. Louis 18, Missouri St. Louis 14, Missouri

Lincoln, Nebraska Alamogordo , New Mexico

-11-
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Attaitlon OA^ p£^ Cfy BA
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All IMFOPmTIOl COHTAIHED

HEPEIM IS UMCLISSIFIED

MTE 08 ™ 23™2006 BY 60324 sue baw/cpb/suw .

vaa. i

' .' !
^

SECOHm mTTER - 0

The oaptiemed realding at ,

-

aiid eB?)l97ed as a
'

'
'

' A -
. as of

Subject’s spouse la-.
-

' ^

' ‘ ^

^ The subject has been reported Inyolved in the fcUovlng subrerslTS actlylty

on the (^tea shoHn* a / ^ ^
1. J/iA «S \

2

.

^ ‘

' / €>Ar/^ Pi / . V ~
. \

3. " Vy lA/^aL /k^ . „ ,./

’ It is requested the' following' investigation be conducted; * (Check ;diere

iqjplicable.)

A. Verify‘cufr<^t >eiQ)ld30oent and Tesldence. ; \ '
, >< ,

B. Beteraiue current Credit Record^ it being noted the subject's credit vas

last checked .

'

. 19 .

C. Beteroine current criminal record. It being noted the subject's criminal
file /was last reviewi^ . 19 >

B* Obtain background, and dates, from subject's es;)i(^nBent record.

£. Check subject's BmuTiage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

was report^ married 19 . at .

P. Cheede official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statlstica, it being
noted Subject reported ,bom on 19 . at - -

G. Beteraihe whether subject has access to classified or restricted material.

B . Conduct nel^boihood investigation; the following specific infaraation is

deairedi

I. Che'ok Security Informants, it being noted . .

and, have given information in the past.
J. Review HIS recoids.
K. Beteralne if subject has military senrioe.
L. Obtain photograph of subject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).

M. Betermine subject’s education; check school or college records, it beizig

noted subject vas reported attending in 19
H. Beteralne subject’s status of health.

, (oAlf

The agent conducting the investigation will be ala
sidoversive activity and in addltloh will ~ SERiAUZE^^j^p^^FiuEo":^^,^^ ["

- ii IRRR ;

.use reverse side, if necesi

Eno. Serlal/s
infV"
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FD-203

,, 19.

MEM3) SAC ]»/){

Attention 4'n^

S/I WM '/h/^t/Tk

ILL IlFOPmTIOI COHTAIHID

HEBEII IS UMCLISSIFIED

DATE 08-23^2006 BY 60324 baw/cpb /anw

V 7^ A4€s

was, ___________
SECDHm MATTER - C

j and enqplojred as a

Subject's spouse Is

at the

. as of 19

The subject has been r(

on the dst.ea shownt

1. //V TeAvT&^lA/ A

2.

3.

•ity

It is requested the folloidng Investlgatlan be yconducteds (Check tdiere

ig^licable.) / ^ n \

A. Verify current enployment and residence. /
U v )

B. Determine current Credit Record, it being noted, the subject^ credit was
last checked . 19 .

C. Determine current criminal record, it being noted the subject's criminal
file was last reviewed . .19 .

D. Obtain background, and dates, from subject's eB;)l(7mBnt recoird.

£, Cheek subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject
was reported married . 19 . at .

P. Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on . 19 . at

G. Determine \diether subject has access to classified or restricted material.
B. Conduct neighborhood inyestigatioa; the following ^ecifio information is

desired

t

I. Check Security Informants, it being noted . .

given information in the past.
J. Review INS records.
K. Determine if subject has military servloe.
L. Obtain jhotograph of subject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).

M. Determine subject's educationi dieck school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending __________________________ lii 19 .

N. Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert for any evidence of

subversive activity and in addition will
'

u ifme
.1 ^ J

3£R1ALI^^' Af’^”'*^^^^^**”***^******

Enc. Serial/® ________

lecgssary

FBt‘l*JEW YORK
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FD-263 (Rrv/5-1-5 9)

FEDERAL BUREAUOF IJSIVESTIGATION

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

KANSAS CITY
DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

1/15/65 11/18/64-1/14/65
REPORT MADE BY

GEaflAKD P.

CHARAaER OF CASE

HUHDT

UEFEaENCES

:

INFORIvIATICN CONCERNING
(INTEMAL SECURITY)

Report of SA GERHARD P. HUNDT, dated 11/17/64,
at Newark. *

Kansas City letter to Bureau, dated 12/18/64.
Report of SA DANIEL J. QUIGLEY, dated 12/2/64,
at New York.

/

administrative

:

1*^ iljin JmiI iifii X l|3
°i!!^ bIiii^ (3° baiij/cpb/ amw

01 08-30-2006

interview with MA3G7ELL S. SIMPSON, itwas noted that he appeared to follow the instructions set
n J ^oo

Bulletin” of the ’Minutemen" dated

«ih«+
1964, in which instructions were set out as towhat to do when interviewed by the FBI. He appeared

irritated at being interviewed, but after allowing theagents to enter his studio, he again requested to see theagents' credentials to make sure that he had the n^ls
correct.

APPROVED

1
is not being interviev;ed , £reasons, inasmuch as he is the contact between PSI

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

b7C
b7D

COPIES MADE;

Bureau (62-107261) (RtO
fy- Ne«,York (62-12699) (ai)
^ - OSI, New York (Eli)
1 — ONI, New York (Rli'I)

1 - G-2, Hew York (HM)
1 - Secret Service, Newark (Hi’

3 - Kansas City (62-7797) (m)
3 - Newark (100-46383)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.



cow lAL

me 100-46383

Slid the New Jersey leader of the ’’Hinutesnen**.

of Source

Richmond; Missouri

M T-2

File Where Located

100-4S383-98

100-4SS83-1A-53

MT YOHIC

ity letter

KEvaaK

NEf? 3fCISC . 7/ill interview
in accordance with referenced ICasisas

ATJ NSW JEI^EY . Will maintain contact with
I New Jersey , Police Department

,

In ain effort to ; obtain photo of
|

£TI I NEW JSRCBY

.

Will interview
Hif credit and criaina;

checks indicate no reason to the contrary,

AT I I NEW JERSEY . Will interview f

^ ^ ^

credit and criminal checks
indicate no reason to the contrary.

,7 JERSEY, Will interview

AT TOARIC. NEW JERSEY . Will maintain contact with
logical sources for activities of subject organization and
will attempt to identify additional members and branches.

COVER PAGE



CON? tiiL

NK 100-4S383

This report is classified conjEa^fential because ,

information reported from NK T-1 through NK T-4 could reasonably
result in the identification of confidential informants of
continuing value and compromise future effectiveness.

CCVEE PaGE

COT



FD-204^ev. 3-3-59) #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

1-03 I., New York
l-CNl‘, New York
l-G-2, New York
1-Secret Service, Newark

GERHA3D P. HONDT
1/15/65

100-46383

"MINUTEIJEM”

Office: Newark, New Jersey

Bureau File
62-107261

Character:

INFOai^TION CONCEDING
(INTENimL SECURITY)

Names and addresses of New Jersey individuals
Synopsis: receiving mail believed to be from national hcigiHniiavi-ftr.c!

of "Hinutemen" set out. | | .

identified as member of ’’Minutemen". MAJOlfELL S. SII.1PS0N
of Scotch Plains, N.J., when interviewed on 1/14/65, denied
any knowledge of "Minutemen” Organization. "Minutemen News'
of December 15, 1964, contains article captioned "How to
Bug a Room".

DETAILS ;

I. KN0V?N AND SUSPECTED iilEMBER;

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc baw/cpb /aiiiTij

M n s _ Q n _ ? fi n

On October 28, 1964, NS T-1 advised that he had
observed

,
pieees . of mail; .believed by him to,have beeni

deposited at^th© Richmond » Missouri, Post. Office, by
someone from national headquarters of the "Minutemen"

,

addressed to the following New Jersey individuals:

b7C

LflAJLNELL S. SIMPSON
Old Puritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o£ the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



\ I
is known

by him to be a member of the ’’Minutemen" . The informant
also advised thatl Ifreouents the J Cj J Gun Shop in
Kearny, New Jersey, which is moving to the corner of Kearny
and Quincy Avenue, Kearny, New Jersey, and that consideration
is being given to having a shooting range in the basement
below the new location of this shop.

II. INTERVIEW WITH IIAXWELL S, SIMPSON



FD-30^TRev. 1-25-60)

Date 1/15/65

.

LiAXTviii^ij b. .o,U;LVt5GiT
^
138d Old Raritan Road, Scotch

Plains, Noav Jersey, seated that he is an artist^ that
he is not interested in the '’Liinutemen”

, and that he
knows nothing whatsoever about this organization.

The following description of SILIPSON was obtained
during the course of the interview

i

Nasae:

Race:
Sex:
^ige:

Height

:

Weight:
Build

:

Hair:
Residence:

Occupation:

M4XViTEH, S. SIMPSON
White
Male
Approximately 70 years
5 * 10 *’

190 pounds
I'leavv

White, partially bald
1305 Old Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Artist

n Scotch Plains, New Jersey c i ^ NK 100—
On SAs BERMIBD J. COIWELL and

F.le iit

GERHARD P . HUJIDT /dm 1/15/65
by -^^^r-rT—Dote dictated

Gcic:
Date dictated

'lAL
This document contains neither recommendations nor-'Ccnclusions of theP*^. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outsid|^ your agency.



COHFSSS

NIC 100-46383

III. MISCSLL4HS0US

Cn January 12, 1965, WK T-3 furnished a copy of
the December 15, 1S64, "liinutemea Hews”, which he had
received through the nail in an envelope postmarked January
2, 1965, at Cedalia, iiissouri. One of the articles in this
issue is entitled ”Hov/ to Bug a Room” and sets out
instructions for installing nlcrophones and electronic
equipment which will enable individuals to eavesdrop without
being detected.

On January 7. 19S4. a ohotograoh 0x1"
|

was displayed
to Kit T-2 and Hit T-4, both of whom advised that this
individual was not known to them.

wasCn January 12, 1965, a photograph of
|

displayed to HI£ T-3, who also advised that he did not
know this individual.

On January 12, 1965,
Hew Jersey, Police Department

.

have been unsuccessful to date.

advised Special
Agentr that her son I ~l is

-
,

presently in the United States Marine Corps in California,
and is not available for interview at this time.

^On December 14, 1964. Special Agent I

,

[ascertained from|
THeado carters. Fourth Training Jtegimfint:, Fort niy,

New Jersey
,
that \ who had been trained

in Company H of the Fourth Training Regiment, graduated
from basic training on November 13, 1934, and as of that
date, was transferred to the United States Army Engineers
and was now assigned duty in Germany,

tr'

tr'



ccis'lsas

NK 100-4S383

I
Garden State Credit

Bureau. Clifton. New Jersey
j

aiilvlsad Investigative Clerk
L on Deeemher 30 ^

19S4, that she could
locate no record for1 whose address was given
as | I by M. T-1.
On January 4, 1965

j
Little Falls

.

Hew J
Police Departaieaty advised Im^estigative Clerk that
there is no J&ys&n venue in Great Hotch. Mew Jersey, which
is adjacent to Little Falls. I [suggested that
the address might be Great Heck, Hew YOi*k,

COM J, xJriJU



ILL IIFOmttTIOI COimilED
HERE II IS UICLISSIFIED

ij, ^ 4 sue tisw/ cpb / i^Ti'i TiT

i K>-203

MEMS, SAC/

Attenti^

X
^
/^fA/i^ /c /^t:A/

vaa.
SECDHITT MATTER - C

The captioned subject vaa reported residing at
. and enplp7ed as a

» as of
Subject's spouse is .

l^e mbject has bey^ •"«• > '

~

It is requested the following inrestigatioj^be conducted} (Check \diere

^ ^
applicable.) i^JUL

( ) A. Verify current engjlcyment and residence.
• t

( ) B. Deterniue current Credit Record, it being noted the subject's credit was ^

last checked . 19 .

( ) C. Detemine current criminal record, it being noted the subject's criminal
file was last reviewed , 19 .

( ) D. Obtain background, and dates, flraa subject's employment record.

( } £. Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject
was reported married . 19 . at .

( } T, Oieck official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on . 19 . at

n
o. Determine idiether subject has access to classified or restricted material.
H. Conduct nel^boihood investigationj the following specific information Is

desired!

( ) 1. Check Security Informants, it being noted . .

.li-i—___ ^V6 given information in the past.
( ) J. Review INS records.

( ) K. Determine if subject has military service.

( ) L. Obtain photograph of subject ( ), description ( }, handwriting q;)eoimen ( ).

( ) M. Determine subject's education; check school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending in 19 .

( ) N. Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert for any evidence of
. ^

sxibverslve activity and in addition will
~ -

Enc. Serlal/s .-•r-J 5 1965

FBI - NEW YORK

cessaryj

lot





0

ALL IMFOm-IATIOI COIITAIIED

HERE II IS UHCLISSIFIED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/

To: BilC,

ftmt Oiirootw^ Jmt <62.107261)

XNF(»aiATXC8f C<M3mtm
aicimmr)

Ri^a&iriel to Pirecrtor ll.&«64j Bureau fcum to
Albany 1.8.65 and ALlet to X>treotCMr 1«»13.6S.

B^pifiiyAiiiiiMd jaBftirtal dtinactad » leed tO Her cMfcgice to
contact I L oho was «orkili« at l I f

°

It is aoM titat i ~l '
^

|18 is tae toaritory covered by tlie Bavr lark Office. By
'i rexerenced CMl fo» Albany vas requested to a^lse tbe date
\ a report or lettorheiri awaaeranltoB would be Mwdtted reearding
\ the interview oi l I Tou advised by retiuni of referenced

\ ^0>1 form that a letter would be subaitteS 1.1JM(5»

S Itoferaicwd ALlet 1-»1$.6S aueSe no sention of oootact
>with l I Both your anewers to referenced 0-1 team and

(r r .^^*^rlet of 1.1^65 lore unrei^pCffislve to tlw request submitted to you
oy the Bureau hy reforeneed Tou are instructed to advise by
return airtel iribether cr sot you have eovMNid the lead requested
initially 1^ referenced BSairtel or if ym hive instructed the

’

'i Hew T^k Office to cover suoie. If so, laaniHatsly aulmit to
jA' the Bureau a co|v of y«or letter to Hew fork so requesting that

J/ the lead be covered.
'

-bs

If you heve not as yet instructed Bnr Tork te coniiact b

I do so ianodiately and fuxnitdi the Bsw Tiork Office suffieient
bac^round informatloa to intelligently oover this lead.

Hew York
r.i O

' U''
/O?

-! 1^^.* i^'iK 'ml y—^
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s

Alrtel

ALL INFORHATIOI COHTAIHED

HEREIN 13 U1JCLAS3IFIED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 luii“ ba¥/cpb/sE¥

'•\j

f
Kansas City

Director. FBI (62>107261)

••limUTEMEN^'
INFORMATION CONCSBNING
(INTERNAL SEGNRITT)

The attention of all offices receiving this
conmunication is directed to Bureau letter to Kansas City
dated 11/6/64, copies to all continental offices.

The New Orleans Office has furnished Infornation
to the effect that at a recent meeting of a "Hinutemen" unit,
members were instructed that if they were ever contacted or
interviewed by the FBI , they should rem^ber what the Agent
looked like. Thereafter, if they observed the Agent on the
street or at a public gathering, the **Hinutemen** member
should approach the Agent and accuse the Agent of cursing
the linuteman and make a statement to the effect, **Don*t
cuss ate,'”' after which the Minuteman would assault the
Agent

«

The "’Minutemen"' were advised that prior to
approaching the Agent, they should have at least two /

witnesses with them who would testify in the event of any
court action that the Agent had provoked the attack by
swearing at the Minuteman.

You are instructed to bring this to the attention
of all Agent personnel of your office so that they will be
alert to the above possibility and be guided accordingly in
connection therewith.

1 > All Continental Offices

C ^ /^C 9 )

\
3
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SUPERVISORS CONFERENCE #5-65
{2/4/65)

*'Minutemen"
~

The Bureau, by airtel dated 1/29/65, again

cautioned concerning any contemplated interviews of

members of the ’’Minutemen*' » The ’’Minutemen” have been

instructed that, if they observe an Agent on the street

or at a public gathering, the '’Minuteman” should approach

the Agent and accuse him of cursing the "Hinuteman" and

make a statement to the effect, "Don'.t cuss me,” after

^

which the "Minuteman” would assault the Agent. They will

also, at the time of the assault, have two witnesses,

who will testify in the event of a court action that the

Agent provoked the attack.

ALL IMFOPMATIOH COUTAIHED

HEEZIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
T"| ^ l^i Q O “*5 1*1 ^ £ |**f Q O ^ O *1 1 r* ’l*“i Cl

T
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply‘s Please Refer to

File No,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia
s,
Pennsylvania

February 4, 1965

FREE CORPS

In recent weeks a confidential source has furnished
information on several occasions relative to the "Free Corps"
apparently a new organization along racist lines o The follow^
ing pertinent data has been developed:

On November 23. 1964. a source advised that ROY E. be
FRANKHOUSER. JR.J b7c

bnder QEORQE LINCOLN ROCKWELL in the b7D

American Nazi Party (ANP)g possibly accompanied by others* planned
to visit "upstate New Yorko" On December 10* 1965* this same
gource advised that the above-mentioned three plus a fellow
named

| _ . .
^ visit FREDERICK

WEISS 0
^ Information from Baltimore and New York reflected that

they went to New York and that WEISS was ill on November 29* 1964*
and the travellers were unable to see him but did speak with

bn the phone 0

A characterization of the ANP is attached $

On December 28* 1964* the source exhibited a small
newspaper he had received by mail* postmarked Jamaica* Y«

This paper was Issue #3* dated December 1964. and according
to the "masthead" is published in New York City« DAN BURROS
is the editor « The name of the paper is "The Free American

This paper makes mention of the fact that ROY Ee FRANK-
HOUSER is the new Director of Security and Intelligence for the
Free Corpso The article reported that FRANKHOUSER would handle
liaison between the Free American and other right wing groups

«

FRANKHOUSER was also described as a "veteran campaj gner who
has been beaten and tortured several times for his National
Socialist beliefs^"

ALL IIFOEI'IATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-2^-2006 BY 60:^24 auc baF / npb /' aiii¥3nm SB mniim nmnnsinint snsnn snmilBinBaBn msnnn, mm mm jib im ^ mm mmmmm m
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FREE CORPS

Another article in this paper under the heading "New
Fascist Commandos” read* '*We are happy to announce the formation
of a new right wing guerilla type organization called the “Free
Corps o' The purposes of the para^miiitary organization ^ to
assist other right wing groups and combat any red take=over with
armed force - and restore ordero”

Accompanying this article were two photographs ^ poorly
reproduced, but which appeared to depict FRANKHOUSER dressed in a
German World War II style uniform saluting an officer, and two
persons, one with a rifle and one with a steel helmet and pack
in a wooded areac

Source also advised January 4, 1965, that all the members
of the local group were to get memberships in a local sportsman's
club, the Daniel Boone Rod and Gun Clubo This organization has
a rifle range, and according to FRANKHOUSER, membership will
explain any rifles "we" might be caught carryingo

On January 16, 1965, source quoted FRANKHOUSER as saying
"our organization will combine the best features, of the American
Nazi Party, the National States Rights Party (NSRP), the Minutemen
and 'other right wing groups o' We will use the ideas of the
Minutemen for our military training and build a strong underground
movement c

"

A characterization of the NSRP is attached

o

FRANKHOUSER claimed to have some lists of Communists
and literature on silencers and on demolition with explosives
obtained from literature of the Minutemen » According to FRANKHOUSER,
the local group will actually be a "front” for the American Nazi
Party, and ROCKWELL has given full approval to all the activities
and plans 0 FRANKHOUSER also told source that DAN BURROS, editor
of the Free American, is an underground member of the ANPo

_Qn
, 1965a a second source reported that

had rented in the Reading Post Office

,

and was receiving mail there addressed to the "NSRPo"

The first source on several occasions indicated that
FRANKHOUSER was planning on establishing a local headquarters.

be
b7C
b7D
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FREE CORPS

On January 25* 1365

j

information from a third source
was received reflecting that ROY FRANKHOUSERj JRoj had invited

|to come to Readinga Paot on Saturday!,

I The purpose
of this visit was to have participate in a meeting between
FRANKHOUSER, FRED P0L2IN of Parkesburgj Pao

j

DAN RURROS of New
York City. FRED WEISS from New York State , and |

I
FRANKHOUSER wanted the group to meet

to discuss the future of a new "independent" Nazi Newspaper called
the "Free Americano" WEISS was a financial backer, BURROS the
editor, POLZIN a distributor, and FRANKHOUSER a contributor

»

FRANKHOUSER also wanted to have| [meet BURROS and WEISS
and convince him that they were worthwhile allies of the ANPo

Arnnrdi ng to this source,
|

[with FRANKHOUSER at

South 4th Streets Readings Pao
e latter’s place* 133

b"’

fcr'

tr’
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FREE CORPS

The third source also related that the next day the
group went to New York City where DAN BURROS met themj but
reported WEISS was too ill to see themo POLZIN called but
WEISS was too ill even to come to the phone

o

tr'

tj'’
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FREE CORPS

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBIo It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency i it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agencyo
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^,_,^^tEei?Fe?ariTSzr party of the world union of
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, (ANP-WUFENS)

,

aka The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

In his book "This Time The World," copyrighted in
1961, George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP-WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 1963, issue of "The Richmond News
Leader," a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported that
George Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous day, again applied
for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of
Virginia, but this request was turned down by the Virginia
State Cornoration Commission. This action was taken pursuant
to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which prohibits the
use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a Virginia charter.
This article further pointed out that Rockwell's party is
presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 14, 1964, a source advised that the
ANP-WUFENS was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his
residence in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1959, as an

international Socialist" movement based on the German
Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler. He added that Rockwell is
the aominant force and personality in this party; that he is
espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews and Negroes;
and that he is seeking, through speeches, distribution of
literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and dominant
political party in the United States and in foreign countries.

According to the "Stormtrooper's Manual," an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle
for power are fourfold; namely, first "to make ourselves
known to the masses;" second "the dissemination of our
program and the truth about the Party;" third "organizing
the people who have been converted to our propaganda;" and
fourth "the attainment of power through the votes of the
newly-won masses,"

"7 -
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On February 17, 1964, Karl Rogers Allen, Jr., former
Deputy National Commander of the ANP, advised that George
Lincoln Rockwell believes that he has completed the first two
phases in his struggle for power and is now well into the third
phase. Allen said, however, in his opinion Rockwell has only
completed phase one.

8
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in
the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a

newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the recent
formation of a new political party to be known as the United
White Party o" According to the article, the party was formed
at a recently-held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which
many klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as being
opposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals."

The July 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the "official racial nationalist organ of the
National States Rights Party," reported that rank and file
"State Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the banner
of the National States Rights Party" with national offices at
Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

_n November 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is
composed of past members of klan-type organizations and notori-
ous anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19, dated June 1960, of "The Thunder-
bolt" announced the address of the Headquarters of the NSRP
had been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

On June 17, 1960, a source advised that EDWARD R.

FIEuDS, the Information Director of the NSRP, is the individua
who runs the NSRP.

1
t
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File iVo.

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia) Pennsylvania

February 5, 1965

157-1385

Title FREE CORPS

Reference Memorandum of Special Agent
dated

and captioned as above at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

bo
b7C

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reli-
able information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

-10 -



ro: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: • SAC,'.PHILADELPEIA (157-1385) . (P)

SUBJECT; FREE CORPS
. RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are., eight copies of a self-

explanatory letterhead memorandum . Copies :;as indicated on

page tA are also being furnished to New. York, Baltimore,

Richmond, Kansas City, and Birmingham,' -because of the inter-

relation of the Free Corps and. other right .wing groups

,

Copies of the letterhead memorandum are also ^ being

distributed locally to OSI , ONI ,
INTG ,. apd Secret Service will

receive two copies'r • '

-.
. .

Although' this Office is- aware that many of the claims

of FRANKHOUSER are designed to magnify his- own importance ,
arid

have little or no basis in fact , this
,

gi-oup. apparently presents

a potential., danger, and they, have gone;. to considerable trouble

and expense to further the aims of the 'grpup-o

• The local Reading, Pa, ,
Police arid the State Police

at: Reading have also -be.en advised of the
.
alleged activities of

this group

o

rJUft
Copies Made

See Page lA

rWED/tmm

Special Agent in' Charge

Sent.,
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PH 157=1385

; Copies

s

1 .

Bureau CEnCo 8]

6 ^iNew York (Enc„^)
1 “ FREE CORPS
1 = DAN BURROS
1 = FREDERICK WEISS
1 r ANP
1^- NSRP

I MINUTEMEN (62-12699
timore (Ehco 4)

1 - MINUTEMEN (100-22623
1 ~ FREE CORPS
1 - ANP
Richmond (Enco 6)
1 = FREE CORPS
2 - ANP (157-93)
1 - MINUTEMEN
1 r NSRP
1 ? |

5 - Kansas- City (EnCo 5)
1 - FREE CORPS
2 = MINUTEMEN (62-7797)
1 = ANP
1 - NSRP

5 - Birmingham (EnCo 5)

1 - FREE CORPS
1 - MINUTEMEN
2 - NSRP
1 » ANP

11 Philadelphia
2 “ FREE CORPS (157-1385)
1 " F„ POLZIN
1 “ (157-289)
1 - (157-221)
X “ FRANKHOUSER (105-4158)
1 = (105 =7478)
1 = 1157-1372)
X “

1
X 105-3918 (NSRP)
X “ 157-108 (ANP)

“ lA =



PH 157-1385

The source who provided almost all of the infoirmation
in the letterhead memorandum is I

|
The second source

is
I

United States Post
Office, Reading, Pao The third source mentioned in the letter-
head mpmorandim is^

This Office is remaining alert for any possible
violations of the law which may be committed by members of
the Free Corps with respect to possible possession of fully
automatic weapons or of illegal possession or storage of
weapons or explosives, which might be used to advantage by
local authorities or the ATTU.,

- 2
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JILL IlFOPJ&TIOl COimilED
HEREII IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 08 ™ 23™2006 BY 60324 aiic Cpb / :=iTiiTiT

'

"— VICTOR RISSfCriNSIDe LABOR —
J

Rightist Bands Turn to Machine Guii

The machine gun’s the thing ^'for many guerrilla
/

bands, now roaming the countryside from coast
j

to coast and from Canada to, the Gulf. Frequently,
|

these bands are built around big private arsenals,

'which are usually secrete'd in rural shacks.

Oft,times* the caches are so well stocked that their owners
offer the weapons for sale to* kindred souls for a final stand
against “the enemy." If ^ever combined, these arsenals could
equip a small army.

^

. But there has been no Federal probe of the weird guer-

rillas who openly worship the rifle and submachine gun. ^ ^

Nor has the House Committee on Un-American Activities'
J

looked Into the private ownership of such automatic weaporis,
j

Certairily, Federal agencies and the Congress should in-

vestigate those who vin the following advertisement in -the ,

April
,
15, edition of The Shotgun News:' .

“Rightists and Guerrilla Warfare Groups: If you are a
recognized and responsible group (burden of proof is on you), !

/then 1 have a special grade of Thompson 1928 A1 Demil avail-
j

able to your group at regular price^ Absolutely no sale of thesf

^to individuals. Write only; Rich Lauchli . .

. I
The address, which .1 will not list here, followed the s;al^

)

i lappeal. Lxuchli, who . operates out of a smaU Illinois city,, is i

|.
the organizer of the; Count^r-lnsurgehcy.' Council '22'.’ Y.. I

, When the .local police ^luegtloned ihm last May,‘'he had]

^

in hiji possession -lOd-gubma^ine guns, flame throwers Rud !

- mortars. These are’jeasi^ pi^rchased from surpl^ armyj^ods t

stork 2 1.
'

^ V
I

2 Thi^artisan of the submachine gun is a former regional v

j

dicectojcof f^^temen, which is nationally hoa^uartered
j

j

at Norbhme,' ivltr****

I

l^sily the biggest of the -self-styled defense bands, *it is
i

a loosely knit grouping of guerrilla units, each numbering be- /

tween 10 and .25 riflemen. Following list November’s elections,
\

Chief Minuteman Robert Bolivar DePugh said in his publi- f

cation, “On Target," that President Johnson’s landslide vie- 1

,
tory proved that “the time is past when the American people t
might haye saved themselves by traditional processes."

'

j.
The answer to the election, said DePugh, was to join the

Minutemen's secret undergnround-army for training; as’ “Amer-
ica’s last line of defense against Communism."

,

There is sufficient evidence to prove that DePugh has
enrolled some 25,000 mih. He boasts that last Summer 100

college students took six-week “survival" courses at three

secret guerrilla camps, one in the East, one in the West and
the third near St. Louis.

,

i

The Minutemen, though the largest, is not the oldest of

guerriUa bands. Little known, .even on the West Coast, is a
[

group called the California 'Rangers. Launched 'in 1959, the f

I

dangers are led by a former Army colonel. Its units frequently J
liscussed tactics to be used against minority groups shoul<^‘^

hes'e “cause trouble,"
'

There are many, other bands. Why ts there' no Congres^lj
donal probe? It only takes one shot to do vast damaget ^

. r . i
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ALL IlFOEJfATIOl COITAIHED

HEREII IS OTCLA3SIFIED
date: 08^23-2006 BY 60324 sue baw/cpD /SU¥

November 19, 19^4

Federal Bureau of Investigation
2G1 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

Att: Assistant Director

Dear Sir:

Inclosed you will find letter and envelope I received in to-
day's mail.

Upon receipt of same I immediately called our local Postmaster,
] and he suggested I contact the F.B.I. I placed

a oall to the New York City F.B.I. office and talked to Agent
who asked me to send the Minuteman Letter to your attention.

It so happens that at the present time I am of the

I am personally against crackpot type organizations and if I re-
ceive any more literature from the Minutemen I will forward
same to your office if you think it will be Of help to you.

I have also reported this letter to our Orange County District
Attorney's Office.

Incl. P

Sincerely yours.

be
b7C
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Vv 201,=’,^.]^^^ Street
New York 10021

ALL IHFOKJIATIOII CONTAINEE'

HEPEIl IS imCLASSIFIED

DATE 08 - 23-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/ cpb

v/*
is in^de to y'our

‘dated Noveiaber
, 19,, -1964, with, attached enclosures.

,'// V-

//- -

/ in forwarding
th<^^fbr^ is i^eed appreciated

You taay be Assured that your letter’ will
a patter -of record

Very truly

: JGHN F. mijONE ,'
'

.

Assistant Director in Charge

b"'
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ALL IlFOmttTIOl COHTAIIED

HEREIN IS TJNCLASSIFIED

,’DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

MBM3, SAC
Attention

A/U /c
was. .

'

.. .

•:

SECTIRITI MATTER - C

The captioned aiib^ was reported resting at
. and enpl^ed as a • ^

..

'

^

• r
" '•

. .aS/ Of

Subject;! a spouse IS’ .

'

^ ^
^

A'-s'
'

cas3oa=saisg*3asss«*.

FI>-203

, 19^

at the

1» ll_.

The subject has been reported inyolved in the following subversive activity
ba shown:

^

b6
b7C

It is re(^ested the following investigation be ooinducted: ((^eck idiere

*5>plicable,)
A> Veidfy current, enploynent and residence.
B. ' Determine current Credit Record, it beii^ noted the subject's credit was

last checked ' 19 .

C. Det^mine current criminal record. It being noted the subject's criminal
file TOs last reviewed ’ '

. 19 .

D». Obtain background, jand dates, from subject's ei!g)lc7mBnt recordi.

£. Check Subject's nmorri^e record at. Probate Courts it being noted subject

was reported married 19 . at
'

^

'

F. Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported -bom on ^ . 19 . at :

Q. Deterodne idiether subject has access to classified or restricted material.

'

B. ! Conduct nei^borhood investigationi the following specific information Is
desiredi

’ ... ,

' '

I. Check Security Informants, it being noted ...

.

'

.

have given Infoimation in thei past.
J. Review IBS records

.

K. Determine if sxtbjeot has military service.
L.

.
Obtain Ihotograph of subject ( ) , description ( ) , handwriting E^eclmen ( ) .

M. Determine subject's education; check school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending '

'
^ in 19 .

N. Determine subject's status of heallh.

The ag^t conducting the investigation will be alert for any evidence of

subversive artivity- and in addition will .

'
'

'

-

'

>rse side, if neces
SSwctti

SERiM^f
b7C

Enc.
IDO-

Serli





^iricrtemen, ; Lms, S^fM^ Dnve.

By DONALD JANSOBf^
fj^g^ *ConieTVOlivtS* fol*^ conBSiPed. Membership

speciti to The New York Tunet Is secret, but has been vari-

KAN^s CITY, MO., NOV. 10 Join Underground Army SJo^sand-^'^OM cu?^- The Minuteman organteation
. . - ren“ campaign an army

has lost patience with Amen- 10 U€t€ftu AfnonCO Qf ^ million operating in guer-
can reliance on the ballot. rllla bands of a dozen or so

President Johnson’s landslide each,

victory last week proves that last political effort. Members Supply Guns
“the time is past when' the resigned

DePueh said last summer
Arierlcan people might have Birch Society there were more than 25,-

saved themselves by traditional
^ dispute over effectiveness qqq Minutemen and that each,

political processes ” the mill-
methods for dealing with member supplied his own ri^^>

tantlv i.lt.rapnnsprv;.t™ ^hat both groups see as a shotgun, sidearms and ^ther

to ^Defend’ Amtrica

tantly ultraconservative group
says in a post- elect

action.

The course for all

post-election caU to
conspiracy

slave the nation, offered
formula in the newsletter

;

shotgun, sidearms and other

‘‘.survival” equipment. Each
member, he has said, is re-

jquired to fire at least 500'

rounds of ammunition annually

at target practice.

I The Minutemen came into

me course tor an • conserva-
Communists are win-

~ "

tives now, it says, is to join ning by infiltration, subversion rame into -
the Mtnutemen’s secret “under- and psychological warfare.
ground army” for tr^ning as We

'i^inrt them*™'^’’'America s last line of defense tactics against them.
tended a '‘guerrilla warfare

against Communism.” New Members Sought seminar” at Shiloh, in southern
The Minutemen foresee a Enclosed with the newsletter Hhnol.s. Weapons ranging from

Communist takeover of the vv^re membership appilication or'dinary rifles to 81-mm. mor-
United States abetted by an fonns that members were Jf^&PU^^ss ri- —
Administration. * soft- on-^Com- virg&d'^tor^distfihute to^eon'^erv* ties were involv’ed. Sheriff’s
munlsm.” in line with this, they deputies arrt^sted a man de-
stress guerrilla ivarfare and Among other things recruits scribed as a district Mtinuteman
woods - and"- bramble ' target aikeT whether tliey feel cd'ordlhatd>'="ahd''"chi
practice to prepare for what they would be most effective the weapons on a firearms
they believe will be rear-guard as a “member of combat team,” violation charge that subse-
resistance that will hound the in “intelligence or csnlonaffe quently was dismissed by a
alleged Communist overlords work,” or In “communications, magistrate,
till they withdraw and leave weapons, medical. . . Mr. DePugh has also said
the nation in the hands of pa- Since the Minutemen were that the Minuteman movement
triots. organized four years ago, njem- is open to anyone not connected

Hopes ‘Turned Into Dust* bers have had several scrapes with a subveraive organization.

“ThP hnnpc nf mtiUrme v^ith the law on charges of There were .said to be no re-

Americans that the Communist violating firearms statutes, A strictions as to age, sex or phys-

U^co^be of weapons have icai_co~nUon.

lots instead of bullets have —
been turned into dust,” says the
November issue of On Target. {Dear Sirt

The group’s monthly news- {

by%obert’^''Boiiv“r na®es of both you and your wife
chief Minuteman, at his na-««ere given to'-me as potential ferveift
tional headquarters office in -k ^ j
nearby Nor borne, Mo. {members of the Minutemen. I understand
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fli {very near future .
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a. -i

al disarmament” by the United
mutu 1

States now will proceed so fast |^your Wife iS
that “we need not concern our- {
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New, Yor k.. Stat e ^Ijtl Jt he

® ”“tual fnend I a™ advised that
States now Will proceed so fast j you j. Wife is a Very militant person and
that “we need not concern our- r
selves with the 1968 election at « we would like her to be the leader en-

supported Goidwater
Jcompasslng the following counties: Rockland,

•Inaii the conservative move- J Orange, Sullivan, Delaware and Dutchess.
ment you cannot find another will be apprised of our movements.
organization that worked J .

harder than the Minutemen X

meeting Is being scheduled In Orange
Upo» notification we expect

your own

y. of . campaign literature were J
'

distributed by our members.
; J t ha t both of I

Our 'members worked as vo)un- « . -

k teers in many local R^uMlcan oring your OWl
headquarters.” ^P He^ said they ha^ done so {
because “^-^ands of other ¥
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Offices receiving instant coscmnicatioa ara
instructed to furnish the Bureau and Kansas City, by return
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Qjytel, a listing of, under appropriate headinss, Tee natacs

oT^iT Individuals who have been identified as active
- ^Minuteaea” and all individuals who have been identified as
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potential "Einuteaea.’'
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Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or code)

2/23/65

Via
iUrtel

(Priority)

,To

Fry; -
SAC, Albany (100>-18811)

Director, FBI (62-107261)

M

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAt SECURITY)
BUDED 3/10/65

The Bureau has received information that the
House Committee oh Un-American Activities (HCUA) is to
conduct hearings oh the '''Minutemeh'"' orgahiseation at scmie

future date. The dates vheh, and localities where, these
hearings will commence are not yet known to the Bureau.

In order that the Bureau will have current
information regarding the '^'Mlnutemen'’’ at the time these
hearings commence, all offices receiving this communication
are tn aH-hoy gnhmHi-t- Hi»»»«a<naT:exv an up-TO-date^
report or, if their investigation has been completed, to
notify the Thireau bv letter of this fact or the fact they

information to reportT Copies of all
communications should be furnished Kansas City, office of
origin in this matter.

The followii^ instructions are set forth for
your guidance:

It is anticipated that these hearings will be
afforded considerable publicity in the press, radio and
television.

2 - All Offices



Airtel to SAC, Albany
SEi '‘MINDIXMEr’
62^107261

The l^reau does not desire that Agent personnel
be assigned to cover these hearings. You are hot to
ihitiate liaison with BCUA representatives! however, you
i^ould remain alert for any information concerning this
matter which comes to your attention, and such information
should immediately be brought to the Bureau *s attention.

I
In every case in which an Individual, who was

I previously investigated under the '’1Iinutemen''° caption,

I
is to be subpoenaed before the Committee, your files should
be reviewed and the Investigation brought up to date. A
report suitable for dissemination should be submitted in
eaoh case where warranted; In an Instance where a report
is hot believed warranted, you are to submit a letter
advising why a report will not be submitted. This letter
should reflect the date of the. last report^ as well as a
statement that you possess no current information concerning
the individual.

' You should make certain that pertinent reports
have' been appropriately disseminated.
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Re FD-203, 1/5/6^.

was
the

On 1/13/6^, ALICE GEIS, 184 Garfield Ave*, H«neola, L.I.,N.Y.
contacted at her residence by the writer* M&ps, GEIS lives on
second floor of a two story residence*

^'*rs* GEIS answered the door bell and when the writer Identified
himself said to wait a minute and closed the door* i^he then appeared
and the interview took place on the landing of the second floor

s« GEIS when queried about the **Mlmtemen** asked why
she was being contacted add when advised that the writer was seeking
infoxmation about this organization and her naine was siiggested
stated t hat she is a staunch anti-communist and she receives
literature not only from the captioned organization but also other
anti-communist organizations* ^he admitted that she is in accord
1th the anti-communist stand of the "Mnutemen" but is not a member*
he also denied receiving instructions from the **Hinutemen'’ as to how
to react if contacted by the FBI but during the course of the
interview asked the writer for his name three times*

^8* GEIS stated that she has long admired the B ureau and Hr.
HOOVER for the FBI’s fight against communism but believes that
sometimes the Bureau’s hands are tied in their fight against
communism*

Efforts to elicit information from Mrs* GEIS as to her
background met with negative results* Mrs* GEIS stated that she did
not have to give out any information about herself* She did admit she
had been married and had been residing at this address; for 18 years*
She then went into a long tirade about her neighbors whom she
accused of having harassed her over the years* She stated they were
all in the pay of the communists and she knows they ax^e communists
because she can tell a communist by looking at them* ^he stated that
on one occasion she made a speech from the front podrch of her house
in which she accused all the neighbors of being omamunlatB and started
further from the top of her voices© that all cou
omen were prostitutes and .adil hM^^eir children
he advised that she told the FBI 1d>out this but lothihgi wajs IdSgie

out it. FBh NEW YORK
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Mrsi : GEIS refused to furnish any infoikation about her,^-^§yo^6^s-^a she did not hhve to divulge this Inforiaation

to the PBT,; She did adiitlt that she has been' disabled wlt^
Injury,,, the nature of which hhe,i refused to discloso, for over
‘twelve: years ‘v. .,

4-K 44 V 1 hbte^ t^ 5fcs* 6EIS spoke in'sir hig^^^^^^ pitched, voicethat bordered bn, hyste,i^-a.-at tinie.s* he. .also:, wears a .ne.ck brace* '
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ATTENTION SA DANIEL J. QDQEGLEY #ij.3

^SA William A. Plynn.Jr
RA White Plains

date: March 15,1965

subject: MINUTE3ffiN
IS-X

l^SOhed ^re> several pieces of 1 It^^atiare jj.

raateriai was
'

JU the captioned organization to weed out inactive individual^!WW I? ?s
this organization

SyLIS' “r
the material «as mailed to him from

tl be rebuild to m^JaSce!^
It also includes a self-add-p^^^iaA^/^

IS printed "Blolab Corporatlon/CborL,”?a::™i!S'
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NORBORNE, MISSOURI
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To

Dear Fellow Patriot:

We all feel that we have learned a lot during the four years since

our organization was formed* Much of it has been learned the hard way
through our own mistakes* Some things we have been fortunate enough to

learn from others*

Our studies of other underground organizations have convinced us of
these three facts:

(1) The defeat of patriotic resistance movements are practically
never caused by the superiority of their enemies forces or equipment*

(2) Only rarely has the defeat of an underground army been due to
poor military tactics on their part*

(3) The most common reason for the defeat of underground forces
has been their failure to learn and practice the fxmdamental skills of
intelligence^ security, propaganda, and recruiting.

Some of our own worst mistakes have involved our early preoccupation
with querrilla warfare tactics and our failure to give proper consideration
to these fundamentals*

To help correct this situation, we have asked a number of specialists
in our organization to develope a short but effective training program
which our members can take on a correspondence basis.

We consider this training so important that for the past few months
all new recruits have been kept on a provisional basis while taking this
program. Full membership has been reserved for those who are skillful
and dedicated enough to complete this preliminary training successfully.
While we are not insisting that our "old" members take this training, we
are sure everyone can benefit by doing so.

If you would like to begin this correspondence program, send in the
enclosed form properly completed to the National headquarters or to the
regional coordinator whose identification number and mail*dr6p address
is indicated thereon*

Cordially yours,

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

WE WILL NEVER SURRENDER



A SHORT HISTORY OF THE MINUTEMEN

In June 1960 a group of ten sportsmen leased a small lake in Missouri
and organized a duck hunting club. The next Sunday they started building
duck blinds around the lake. Someone mentioned the current international
crisis and another man said jokingly > "Well, if the Russians invade us, we
can come up here and fight on as a guerrilla band".

It would have probably ended right there but one of the members who
had special forces training remarked that it might not hurt Americans to

know a little more about defending themselves if this war ever degenerates
to a last ditch stand. The next Sunday he brought along some of his train-
ing manuals that were read with interest by the other members. Slowly the
joke turned into a serious project.

Most books on guerrilla warfare have been written by persons with deep
political convictions and we found that as we studied strategy and tactics
we also became increasingly concerned with the world political situation.

To a group of average Americans it came as a shock to suddenly realize
that in the seventeen previous years the communists had succeeded in taking
over 17 sovereign nations. We were surprised also to learn that only one
had been taken over by military conquest. The other sixteen were lost to
communism by internal subversion or negotiation. We began to wonder why and
by what right two presidents of the United States agreed to tutn over to the
communists several independent nations in Eastern Europe and considerable
territory belonging to our Chinese allies without ever asking the people of
those countries who they wanted to be governed by.

This was a case of ten average Americans gradually waking up. Grad-
ually beginning to doubt whether or not our own government had done every-
thing that should have been done to stem the tide of communist conquest.

At first we tried to learn the answer from the printed literature of
other conservative organizations and by inquiries to our Congressmen and

Senators. Still we didn’t feel satisfied. Therefore, we decided to start

out on a six months project. Each one of us took some particular phase of
the problem as his object for special study. We really dug for the facts.

Each one of us spent all of that six months reading, studying, researching
the libraries and joining various other organizations to learn what their
proposed answer to the problem might be.

We also began infiltrating various left-wing organizations to see what
makes them effective and how it is that the communists can dupe so many
otherwise sensible people into doing their work for them.

Later we held a four day meeting to exchange information and during
which we came to the following conclusion:

1* Our diplomatic war against communism has already been lost by

bunglers or traitors within our own government. Our enemies have been
strengthened through unnecessary lend lease and foreign aid arrangements.
Our traditional allies have been snubbed and alienated from us. By sub-

scribing to and translating newspapers from several foreign countries' we
learned that other nations of the free world do not trust the leaders of

American government to protect even their fellow Americans from communism.

1
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2« This diplomatic war has been and continues to be lost by appointed
government officials beyond the reach of public opinion.

3* We cannot win a diplomatic war against communism abroad until we
first establish a genuinely pro-American government here at home.

4. We also decided that a pro-American government could no longer be
established by normal political means* In this one respect our conclusions
differ from those of most conservative movements* There has not been one
presidential election since World War II where the American public has had
an opportunity to vote for a real American* There have been times when the
candidates were built up by big public relations campaigns that sold them
to the American people but when they were once in office they failed to act
in their nation’s best interest. Even the defeated candidates for president
have shown by subsequent events to be little or no better than those elected.
In each case the people have merely had an opportunity to vote for whoever
they thought might be the lesser of two evils. ** usually a choice between
two ’’internationally minded” members of the CFR*

5* The minority vote blocks, controlled labor unions and corrupt

political machines so completely monopolize the American political scene

that there is no chance for the average American citizen to regain control

of his own destiny at the ballot box* All the media of mass communication

are effectively controlled by the enemy so they can make the people think

whatever they want them to think. Even if we could awaken enough Americans

to the true facts and get out the vote for a really patriotic c^andidate then

we must expect from past lessons that those votes would be stolen*

6* Having come to these conclusions we decided that any further effort,
time or money spent in trying to save bur country by political means would
be wasted and that we would be better off spending these limited resources
on something that actually had a little chance of victory*

7* We learned that the leaders of most other conservative organizations
privately agree that it is politically impossible to elect a conservative
government. Many of them, however, continue to hope that they can build
up ’’public opinion” into such a strong force that it will prevent our elected

government officials from actually selling us out to the enemy* Here again
we concluded that further efforts to alert public opinion would be largely
wasted* A politician cares nothing about public opinion except as it may
bring him votes or lose him votes* If he has enough votes guaranteed by
labor, political and minority interests, then he doesn’t give a hoot about
public opinion and will not be restrained by it*

8* In this short review we cannot start to even summarize the facts,

data and logic which brought us to these conclusions* In fact, we did not

want to accept these conclusions, but we felt they were forced on us by the

facts* We concluded that the American people are moving inexorably toward

a time of total control and frustration such as must have been felt by the

people of Budapest and East Germany when they finally staged their suicidal

revolts.

Therefore, the objectives of the Minutemen are to abandon wasteful,
useless efforts and begin immediately to prepare for the day when Americans
will once again fight in the streets for their lives and their liberty* We
feel there is overwhelming evidence to prove that this day must come*

2



Suppose even that we could somehow win by peaceful political means*

Is it logical to assume that a group of people who have come this close

to conquering the world will give up and withdraw simply because they lose

an election? If we do not fight them, then they will certainly fight us*

The 1960 annual report of the Committee on Un-American Activities states:

’’Events of the past year have provided convincing evidence that the

American people cannot rely completely on this country’s armed forces to

protect themselves from communist domination and slavery*” Certainly this

statement is truer now than the day it was written*

Most people unfamiliar with the past accomplishments of underground
warfare would certainly conclude that the American people would stand little
chance of fighting through to ultimate victory if our armed forces were
defeated or turned over to the United Nations-- perhaps, even to fight
against their own country* Events indicate just the opposite*

History offers many examples of far larger and better equipped armies
that were finally defeated by guerrillas* They can fight on for years,
even for generations. Guerrilla bands can fight in the cities, country,
forests, swamps, deserts or, mountains. They are everywhere and yet nowhere*
They strike without warning and vanish without a trace. They take away with
them the arms, food and ammunition they will need to fight again another day*

History also proves another surprising fact: With each increase in the
power and destructive potential of the conventional weapons of war, guerrilla
warfare becomes more effective rather than less effective. One of the
reasons for this is easily seen* The more powerful an army’s weapons be-
come the further away the enemy must be before they dare to fire their
weapons at him* The more a nation relies on these big weapons the more
defenseless they become against infiltrators, saboteurs and double agents
within their own ranks*

Another reason for the surprising strength of underground warfare is
that it utilizes the people’s full defensive potential, men and women, young
and old, fighting in the territory they know best— fighting for their own.

The Minutemen are not interested in any activity that simply wakes a
few people up while the mass of the population remains hypnotized in front
of their television sets or which elects an occasional patriotic congressman
while our enemies elect their stooges by the dozens* We believe that anyone
who will study the situation carefully and who is willing to face the facts
must admit that such activity is useless*

Neither are we defeatists* We have no idea of fighting a last ditch
stand* We have a strategy which we believe can be effective and which can
lead ultimately to victory* Only one thing is essential* You must start
preparing NOW! Our future battle will be won or lost before the first shot
is fired.

We do not want lukewarm members* We are an organization of people
willing to make any sacrifice necessary for our country. Anyone else that
really feels this way about it is welcome to join us*
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MINUTEMEN TRAINING PROGRAM

It would be a mistake to think that our enemies have one set plan for

world conquest. They are maintaining many continuous attacks on many fronts
at the same time— military

, political and psychological; both internal
and external* They are continuously probing for weak spots in the defenses
of the free world* During the past twenty years so many openings have been
left to them by the stupidity and collusion of Western leaders that they have
been able to advance almost at will.

There is little we can do to change this situation at this time. Rather
than deplete our limited resources on futile attempts to do so, we must con-
centrate on building a workable anti-communist underground army based on
realities rather than wishful thinking and organized on the tried and proven
principles of underground warfare*

The communists have forty years experience in surpressing anti-communist
guerrilla activity* If we are to fight them successfully-- if we are to

hold out until the final victory of freedom over tyranny-- then our underground
army is going to have to be the most skillful and the most dedicated that

the world has ever known* There is only one kind of member that can qualify
for such an army— the very best*

This will require Intensive training and practice* There is no short
cut to perfection* By drawing on the talents of several of our more exper-
ienced members we think we now have a training program that can develop
that kind of underground army.

In this program four different types of training will be involved:

a. Correspondence and printed material.

b. Tape recordings, picture slides, charts, etc. sold or loaned to

bands or individuals.

c. Actual experience— *'0n the job” training by carrying out assign-
ments under supervision of more experienced operators.

d. Training maneuvers— Due to the difficulty of keeping large
training meetings secret we have decided that in the future such training
sessions will be held only for small select groups that have already com-
pleted sufficient preliminary training by other means.

PHASE I

INTELLIGENCE* SECURITY AND PROPAGANDA

Phase I of this training program is designed to give our mesibers

basic knowledge and practice in intelligence, security and propaganda.
This first phase is basic preparation for advanced training in these three
important activities which will be dealt with in greater detai^.^^f^^j^^r ^
in the training program.

,Qg e-V
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INTELUGENCE:

f

Guerrilla warfare, as we customarily think of it, cannot succeed un-
less it is supported by a well developed underground comprising all the

essential functions of intelligence, security, propaganda, communications,
supply, medical services, etc»

Of all these, intelligence is most inq>ortant. Let^s consider one

example: Suppose you picked up a telephone book, opened it up to any page
at random, closed your eyes and put your finger on one name. Now suppose
you read that name for the first time and said to yourself, "Sometime in
the next 30 days I'm going to kill this man".

Consider the situation— one man, picked at random is marked for death.
He might be the most powerful, the wealthiest, the most influential man in

that city but none of these things \90uld help him in the least. He would
be defenseless. Why? Because you would have one thing that he did not have*-
intelligence. You would know his identity and he would not know yours. So

long as that condition continued there would be no possible way in which he
could arrange an adequate defense against you. »

Exactly the same situation exists between ourselves and our communist-
socialist enemies. Our success will be directly proportionate to our
knowledge of them and inversely proportionate to their knowledge of us.

Whatever a member's principal job may be in the underground army he
must have a basic knowledge of intelligence techniques. This subject is

therefore the first to be considered in our training program.

The world, "intelligence" when used in a military sense refers to those
methods that can be used to gain useful information. We usually think of
this as knowledge of the enemy but it also includes information about the
terrain, general population, available supplies and all other facts that

will help in planning future activities.

Intelligence is roughly divided into three parts:

A. Observation. During a hot war this includes scouting and patrolling,
observation of enemy troop movements, etc. On the cold war front this in-

cludes shadowing of enemy personnel, surveillance of enemy offices, tapping
of telephones, interception of messages, etc.

B. Research and Analysis. Collecting and cataloging all possible use-
ful information from general sources, newspapers, radio, trade magazines,
etc.; then matching up isolated scraps of information until an accurate
picture is obtained of some situation that would not otherwise be known.



C* Espionage* This Involves the placing or recruiting of agents
within the enexry personnel where they can learn the enemy’s plans first
hand, steal the enemies documents or materials, influence or misdirect
the enemies plans or policies.

As was pointed out in our bulletin "To Prospective Members of the
Minutemen", a Minuteman must be a good observer, a good reporter, and a good
broadcaster

•

Suppose you had a chance to see some important document for Just a few
minutes. How quickly could you scan it for its essential content? How well
could you separate the important from the unimportant. Could you record
this information in a written message that can be easily read and will not
be misinterpreted?

Imagine that you are the leader of a patrol sent forward to observe

and track an enemy column prior to a possible ambush. From time to time you

will need to send back your observations in written form. Each Minuteman
must develop the ability to put his thoughts on paper in such a way that they

will be easily read and unmistakable.

The first two projects are designed to give the new member an opportunity

to test these skills while learning (or reviewing) basic elements of espionage

activity.

When these have been completed more advanced material will be furnished
to the member directly. Useful intelligence projects of increasing complexity
and inqportance will be assigned to those wishing to specialize in this work.

SECURITY:

It is obvious what a great advantage we can gain over our enemies by
proper information about their plans and activities. It is equally true that
much of this advantage will be lost unless we can keep our plans and
activities secret from them. This is the basic purpose of all security
activities. Overall security operations of an underground movement can be
divided into five basic parts:

(a) Protecting the identity of underground personnel and their families.

(b) Keeping secret the location, movements and plans of guerrilla bands.

(c) Keeping secret the location of guerrilla headquarters, alternate
hideouts and supply depots.

(d) Protecting the identity of civilians, or individual members of
the enemy population that are friendly to underground forces.

(e) Maintaining secrecy of communications.

As we have already said it is difficult to even guess what forms the
coming conflict will take. Nevertheless the strategy of all successful
underground movements must satisfy three basic principles:

-3



First, is the "Principle of Deliberate Del^y". During this stage the

underground gathers its forces, checks its security, prepares its intelligence,
establishes its lines of cctomunications and waits for the eneny to become
complacent and overconfident.

Second, is the "Principle of Provocation". At the beginning of this
stage only a few real patriots are willing to take part in underground
activity. The vast majority of the population is still wishfully thinking
that they can "get along" with the oppressive forces. They want only to be
left alone and will not take action until they are personally threatened.
During this stage the underground conducts a series of actions which provoke
the enen^ forces into making harsh repressive measures on the general popular
tion. This turns the general population against the occupying forces and
convinces them that the underground is really their only hope.

Stage 3 may be called "Principle of Natural Allies". When the govern-
ment's action against the general population becomes sufficiently brutal
then large numbers of people will be willing to help or join the underground.
Their reasons for doing so may be numerous and their ideology may not always
be the same as the basic underground movement. During this stage minor
differences between different underground groups must be minimized and all
of our natural allies must be rallied to the cause of freedom.

The intelligence branch of our organization is well aware of the commu-
nist infiltration and control of the present United States government. It

can rightly be said that we are now partially controlled by a foreign ideology.
Thus, we are already engaged in Phase I of this conflict. How long this
will continue until open warfare breaks out is anyone's guess. Once again,

the best prediction of our intelligence department is that Stage II will
last for several months, perhaps even years. This will be a time of assass-
ination and counter assassination, terror and counter terror. During this
phase the "average citizen" may avoid direct conflict at the price of his
dignity and individual freedom. Known patriots will be in extreme danger.

For most people membership in the Minutemen will not materially increase
their danger during this time* For many years our enemies have carefully
catalogued the name and address of every person who has ever written a
patriotic letter to a newspaper. The membership lists of the more prominent
"conservative" organizations have long been available to communist infiltrators
in these organizations.

Continued activity and membership in other conservative organizations
by members of the Minutemen is desirable In many cases but those individuals
should not identify themselves as Minutemen. For most of our own members
it will be best if you do not take part in the activities of these other
organizations. Although many of you are already "marked" men a certain
degree of security can still be achieved by quietly dropping out of other
right-wing activities and keeping your membership in the Minutemen secret
from all except your most trusted fellow members.

4-



There may come a time when the average American is still able to go
about his business with little regimentation but during which you as a knoxm
or suspected patriot, may be sought out for arrest or assassination*

Project III listed at the end of this chapter may make it possible for
the organization to contact you and render assistance should you ever find
it necessary to go into hiding with little advance notice*

Project IV is a first step toward learning more about your enemies and
at the same time, confusing them as to which side you are really on*

PROPAGANDA:

Another essential function of the underground is to convincingly inform
the general public of what they stand for and thus gain the support of the

general population. This must be done through propaganda, both written and

spokent Under conditions of enemy occupation the spreading of anti^communist

propaganda would obviously be very dangerous. Even now there are certain
phases of our propaganda effort that is best done by surreptitious means*

Thus, observation, communication and propaganda are three elementary duties
of every underground member.

At the present time we are engaged in a propaganda war. Never before
has propaganda been so important to the ultimate outcome of a major conflict*

The ultimate object of any war is to force your desires on the minds of your
enemies* Our enemies are attempting to do this by the non-violent means
of psychological warfare*

Phase II of this training program will give heavy emphasis to the
principles and actual use of propaganda warfare.

Project V is designed to get our members started on this phase of activity
as quickly as possible* When you have completed Projects I, II, III, IV,

and V, further activities along this line will be assigned to you.

Get started on these projects and get them finished as soon as possible*
Our lives and our freedom depend on how well we are trained* The enemy is

moving fast and we have no time to lose.
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MINUTEMEN TRAINING PROGRAM

Project No. 1

Look over the various books in your local public library that have been
written on intelligence and espionage. Select two that seem best and read
them carefully*

Project No* 2

Write a brief outline of these two books and send it to the National
Headquarters or to your Regional Coordinator.

Project No. 3

Get in touch with one trusted friend that you do not ordinarily see too
often* Preferably one that does not live in your present neighborhood*
Inform him that he may, in the future, receive letters with an inner envelope
with yout name on it* Make sure he will keep these envelopes confidential
and will secretly pass them on to you or hold them until you can pick them
up* Let us know this alternate address in case we need to contact you in
extreme circumstances.

Project No. 4

Make necessary preparations to use a fictitious name for receipt of

left-wing literature and correspondence* An important part of each member's
duties is to keep yourself and our organization informed on every activity
in your area.
A phoney organization that includes the word "Peace" as part of its name
is always a suitable cover* The address can be a P*0* Box, that of a friend,
or even your own address* Mail several letters to the name and address
you decide on to get the postal employes accustomed to it now* Then you
will be ready to use it for the real thing.

Project No* ^

While working in the library, place the enclosed "Join the Minutemen"
leaflets in between the pages of various books where they will be found and
read by others*

-6-



MIinrrEMEN training program

Phase I

Work Project No. 6

We want to make certain that all our meidiers who are beginning this
training program fully understand the principles for which the Minutemen
stand and the programs which we feel will offer the best means of defends*

ing both our national sovereignty and our individual freedoms.

Therefore, we ask each member to read again the booklet, "The Minuteoien-

America's Last Line of Defence Against Comnunism". Then answer the questions
on this form and return it to your regular mail drop.

1. Why is it that the American people cannot rely entirely on our armed
forces to protect us against connunism?

2. What is the siain purpose for which the communists have organized
so many "peace" organizations?



f t
3. Mby is It that the average citisen Is not able to recognize the

pro>conmunist propaganda that he reads in most newspapers and many popular
magazines?

4* List the countries which were turned over to the communists under

the terms of the Yalta agreement?

5. Hhy do you think the Russian goverxunent wanted the Ihiited Nations to
be located in the United States rather than in the Soviet Union?

I

6. In looking over the ten points of the Minutemen Program, which three
points do you feel are most important for us to work hard on at this time?
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PRACTICAL SECURITY MEASURES

1. Use deceptive measures. Subscribe to one or more left-
wing periodicals or get on the mailing list of some "peace movement"
This will keep the postal inspectors guessing as to which side you
are really on. See the December issue of On Target for names and
addresses of many left-wing organizations or write to National
Headquarters for this information. While doing this our members
can be of great assistance in searching this left-wing literature
for names and addresses of fellow travelers and forwarding this
information for our Central Intelligence files. We desperately
need people to assist in this work. Please inquire as to detailed
instructions for such activity.

2. Always use two envelopes in sending mail to any patriotic
organization or to any other member of our own organization. Do
not put a return address on the outer envelope. Put your return
address on the inside envelope with the words, "Return postage
guaranteed".

3. Place some opaque material such as tin foil, carbon paper,
etc. between the inner and outer envelopes to prevent your mail
from being read by infra-red cameras.

4. Send all letters from corner mail boxes or from post
offices where you are not known.

5. Be careful in the use of- the telephone. Avoid telephone
calls to National Headquarters or to known members of the organiza-
tion as much as possible.

6. Prepare telephone codes ahead of time for future protection.

7» lu recruiting new members always learn as much as you can
about the prospective recruit and make sure he is not an infiltrator,
before you identify yourself as a member of the organization.

8. Members of the organization in each area should be
divided into four groups.

A. Those who have been identified publicly
or by law enforcement agencies as members of the
Minutemen.

B. Those persons not known as members of
this organization but who are generally known as
being patriots.

fv

0. Those persons who have kept thedr political
beliefs hidden. '

|
D. Members who profess to be liberal

purpose of infiltrating enemy organizations.
for the
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All members should be very careful in making contact with

persons in a different category than themselves. For example

»

people in Class D should be very secret in their contacts and
communications with persons of Glass A or Class B. Each member
must respect the security of every other member. Bo not, under
any circumstances, identify one member of the organization even
to other members without his expressed permission on each and
every occasion.

9. Avoid loose talk. Do not discuss organizational plans
in public places where you could be overheard. Do not even hint
at such a discussion in the presence of non-members.

10. Do not write patriotic letters to newspapers or magazines
under your own name. To dp so achieves very little except to
identify you to the enemy.

11. If you are already known as a patriot, or as a member of
this organization you may find it advisable to spread the rumor
that you have become disillusioned with the right-wing or for you
to pretend a gradual loss of interest. '

12. Classify your various members addresses, your communica-
tions and your other activities as "top secret", "secret" or "re-
stricted". Use your most secret lines of communication only for
the most important messages rather than flooding them with unimpor-
tant material.

13. Demand obedience to all security measures from all
members. Persistent disregard for security measures should be
cause for disciplinary action.

14. Check your lines of communication from time to time by
sending phoney messages to make certain they are not intercepted.

15. Cha^e mail drops, meeting places, etc, frequently.

16. Prepare secret rendezvous points, mail drops, etc. now
that may be used in time of some future emergency,

17. Each band should assign some member the rank of Security
Officer and should set up a system of fines or other penalties for
failure to comply with security precautions.

18. Observe the "need to know" rule. Each member should be
given only that information which is needed by him in the performance
of his duty or which he will need in cooperating with other members
of the band. No member should feel "left out" because he is denied
such information. Instead every member should willingly avoid in-
formation which he does not need.

19. Be careful that you are not followed in going to and from
' meeting places or in making contact with other members of the organi-

zation.

20. Seep all records and correspondence carefully hidden and
in a maimer that they can be easily destroyed. Records should be
kept in code whenever possible.
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"MINUTEMEN"
IS - INFO, CONCERNING

On 1/15/65.1

following information:
furnished the

He was in the U,S, Army for a period of 17 years and for
many years had an interest in amateur radio. During his
Array service he became acquainted with JACK BOYCE, a

civilian, who was also interested in amateur ‘fd'dio. On
several occasions in recent months he has received Minute-
men literature from BOYCE which he has not bothered to
read. He does not know BOYCE is a member of this organization
nor has BOYCE asked him to join.

The last literature he received was mailed to him by
BOYCE from Briarcliff Manor, New York, on 12/28/64. He
had not planned on reading it, but one of his children
opened the envelope in which it was sent. Upon reading
some of the material, he was particularly disturbed by
what was titled, "Practical Security Measures," and so
notified the FBI, BOYCE also sent pamphlets "The Mintte-
men, " "Principles of Guerrilla Warfare," and other material
entitled, "A Short History of the Minuteraen," and other
material, "Minutemen Training Program." In addition,
BOYCE sent material published by the John Birch Society.
The material received from BOYCE was made available by

I

and is enclosed for New York.

BOYCE, a white male, is approximately 40 years of age and
resides _with his wife and five children on a rural route t>

out of Katonah, New York, It is recollection
BOYCE is employed as a copywriter for an advertising
agency.

New York (enc,7)
Kansas City ,,

Indianapolis °

WRLo/mqc
•1 i
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In October, 1964, a source made available information
Syno^sSiiich reflected that among those the "Mlnuteraen" had been in

contact xiri tln OT» hart ft-hf.Pttmt.Ad -hn lATpyo* PTTTT.TP

ALICE GEIS,
None of these individuals had any information Indicating there
were units of the "Minutemen" in the NY area. Interviews
with aforementioned persons set forth.
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In October, 1964, NY T-1 made available information
which reflected that the "Mlnutemen" had been in contact with
or had attempted to contact, the following:

PHILIP BAGETIS
153 Eastwood Boulevard
Centereach, Long Island, New York

iililCE GEIS
184 Garfield Avenue
Mlneala, Long Island, New York
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Date
i/28/65

PHILIP G, BAGETIS, 153 Eastwood Boulevard, Centereach,
New York, fuinished the following information concerning the
"Mlnutemen";

BAGETIS stated that he is a member of the John Birch
Society, is a chapter leader and a section leader (leader of
three chapters) of that society. He related that ROBERT DE PUGH,
the head of the "Minutemen” had been a member of the John Birch
Society for a long period of time and about six months ago he
was read out of the society because he had been advocating that
the members of the society carry firearms. He said that this is
against the principles of the John Birch Society; that their aim
is to attain their objective by education.

BAGETIS 3?elated that he had no knowledge of the aims of
the "Minutemen" and a lot of people had been asking him questions
about this organization. About four or five ps>nths ago, in order
to obtain some information, he wrote to the "Minutemen" indicating
interest in the organization. In return he received considerable
literature which he has since destroyed. After perusing the
literature and comparing the methods of the "Minutemen" with
those of the John Birch Society, he wrote back to the "Minutemen"
and told them that he was not Interested in membership in their
organization. However, he did send them $5.00 as a subscription
to their publication, "On Target". He has been receiving this
publication since. There has been no fxirther exchange of cor-
respondence with the "Minutemen". He stated that he is not a
member of the "Minutemen" and he does not know any members of
that organization in Suffolk County. He is not aware of the
existence of any "Minutemen" units in the area. He said that
he does not knew the identities of any officer of the "Minutemen"
other than DE PUGH.

1/21/65 gj
Centereach, NY File # NY 62-12699

by
SA DANIEL F. O' CONNOR: dbr ^Date dictated 1/22/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions tfie FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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He said that in his exchange of communications EE PUGH
did not solicit firearms or suggest ways or means of obtaining
same.

The following is a description of BAGETIS 3?S?oin inter-
view and observation:

Name
Residence

Former Residence

Race
Sex
Fate of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Glasses
Complexion
Occupation
Marital Status

PHILIP G* BAGETIS
153 Eastwood Boulevard
Centereach, New York
34 Blacksmith Road,
Levittown, New York
White
Ifele
^ptember 5 # 1922
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

5 feet 8 inches
145 pounds
Slim
Brovjh-crew cut
Blue
wears glasses
Olive
Construction Laborer
Married

L
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1/20/65

Date

AL.ICE GEIS, 184 Garfield Avenue, Mlneola, Long
Island, New York, f'omlshed the following information
concerning the "Minuteman"

.

She stated that she has received literature from

the "Minutemen” but did not know how she got on their raailisiig

list. She advised that she is a staunch anti-Communist and

is In accord with the anti-Communist stand of the "Minutemen,

but is not a member of this organization, has never sent them

any money and has not requested any literature from them.

She also advised that she never received any Instructions'

from the "Minutemen" as to how to react if contacted by the

EBI.

Mrs. GEIS refused to furnish any information about

her background, but stated that she has been disabled with an

in;ju2?y, the nature of which she refused to disclose, for over

twelve years.

A description of Mrs. GEIS based on observation

is as follows:

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Hei^t
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Build
Peculiarities

ALICE GEIS
White
Female
53-55
5 '4"

125
Blue
Blonde streaked with grey
Pair
Medium
High pitched voice, wears
neck brace

On
1/13/65

l84 Garfield Avenue
Mineola, Long Island, New York

.at File # _
NY 62-12699

by _
SA JOHN V. GRIFFIN :av:c/mmc 1A3/65

Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions pf the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsidfe j&ur^ency.
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t he Is a member of the|

I
He advised that the

'flee but uses the facilities of the

He stated that he is very much interested in firearms,

particularly rifle shooting as a sport. He is strong3.y

opposed to any legislation which would hinder or prevent a

responsible private citizen from owning or using a rifle
commensurate of course with the laws of the community.

He stated that approximately 8 or 9 months ago,

he does not recall when, he saw an advertisement in a

New York newspaper concerning the "Mlnutemen" and wrote to

them out of curiosity.

Subsequently, he made out an application and sent

$5.00 to the "Mlnutemen". Following this, he received a

communication from the "Mlnutemen "
. advising him that his

identification number was i I and that in the future he

should use only this number in identifying himself in any

correspondence with the "Mlnutemen", In addition, he was

Instructed to send any correspondence to the "Mlnutemen

addressed toj Occupant, Post Office Box 221, Dewitt, New York,
i

ladvised that he received numerous letters ^

containing copies of "On Target", the "Mlnutemen" publication.

Instructions for maintaining security, and pamphlets on

guerrilla warfare,

1

I
I
He stated

that about two months ago he had received a letter, as did all

I
I
explaining that among those ultra-

__

right organizations which were anti-semetlc, was the "Mlnutemen ,

2/9/65 New York City

Sa DANIEL J, QUIGLEY

•Pile #

Date dictated

62-12699

2/L1/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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He stated tlia^ he subsequently wrote to ROIURT DE PU^if . asking
asking him about this anti-semetic allegation, DS PUGH
ansvrered the letter denying there was any antl-semetism in th
"Minutemen "

.

e

b6
b7C

I
[advised that in spite of this allegation

of antl-semetlsm^ he had decided to withdraw from the
"Minutemen", He stated that his reason for associating with
the "Minutemen" was because of his interest in firearms.
He stated he had no interest in participating in a.movement
which presumed to take responsibility for the internal security
of the United States upon itself. He stated that he was opposed
to any such type private organization which tried to conduct its
affairs in such a secretive manner.

He advised that he has Instructed the "Minutemen" to
delete his name from their mailing list and to no longer
consider him, if he over was, a member of the "Minutemen",

He stated that he was never contacted by any member
of the "Minutemen", and has no informatj.on as to the formation
of any "Minutemen" units in the New Yorlc area. He stated he had
no Idea if the "Minutemen " have any officers or leaders in the
New York area. '

The following is a description of

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Education

_ 7 «
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On March 29, 1965, Agp>nh a.

gLYI'IN after attempting to contactf^ I at
was referred to

I
at telephone number

On March 29, 1966.

I

advised that he is a member
!:?ig1 [ He stated that as a member

of this group, he had conducted an Investigation to
determine if there was any anti-Semitism by the “Minute

-

men". He advised that he used the cover name I

n in corresponding with the "Minutemen" ^d
received mail from them at his sister's home 5.n |

He stated that in his opinion, the "Minutemen" were not
anti-Semitic and were onlj concerned with the threat of
ccimaunlsm. He that bp no reported this to his
organization. Hadvised that he did not
join the "Minutemen", had only received their literature
and had no information concerning any "Minutemen" units or
any Individual members of the "Minutemen".

- 9 -
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2/4/65
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York advised that he I3 not a member of "Mlrmtemen'% does not
j^g

knovi hot: they got his risone and knows nothi:ng at all about "che
5
, 7 ^

orgEnlzationo Ho recalled that ho did receive soir!.e literature
from this organization but threw it away and has not heard
from them again

»

The follow5.ng clescription of
the course of the interview:

was obtained ^arii:

Kama
Race

Eelgh.t
Weight
Eyes
Build

exion
Hair
Residence
Occupation

White

£•*- ;

:

140 lbs

New York
lifew

iiorx

1/?^7/65 New York NY 62-I2699
File #

5AS FTiANUIS J, SANT'I?; & JOHN' Ye ORIPFIN/®^^ 1/2T/65

b6
'V7rL; / 'w

Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NY 62-12699

By letter dated November 19. 1

,
C'CiTilGhed

to the Mow York Office of the Federal Bui’eau ot Investigation
5- letter he had received through the raailst The lette:

v’d.s postmrked November 165 1964j at jl-'enver, Colorado and
contE,ined a copy of an article fi'ora the "New Yoi*k Times

"

entitled "Minutemsn,, Upset by G,0«P, 'Los^, Set New Drive."
Typed on the copy oi the "New York Times" article was the
fcllovring note:

"Dear Sir:

.rjiameri of both you and your wife were given
to me as potential fer^rent mombera of the Minutemen.
I UTAderstand that the both of you are ardent disciples
of the ideologies and principles of the Mlnuteman.

"Our plan.o are to hBve secret units in all fifty
states. We intenvl to open a headquarters in New York
State in the very near fulrare,

"Through a mutual friend I am advised that your
wife Is a very militant person aiid we wo’ild like her
to be the leader encCirup3.3slng the following counties:
Bickland, Orange, Sull3.vsm, Delaxfare and Dutchess

.

You. will be apprised of Our movements.

"A meeting is being scheduled in Orange County
soon. Upon notification vje expect that both of you •

will be there. Please bring your own guns.

litYours veiy truly

On T)eGejnhgi-» 22, 19^4 advised SA

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

that he h?Si received no additional Inf02s3^t4hn
concerning the above and to his Imowiedge no meeting had
been held In Mlddletovai, Ne^r York,

- 11
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NY 62-12699

On Febiniary 1 , 1965 j [

JL Vprf

c* Qfil

thar. she and her Irasbaiid h.ad rsceivsd notMaig additional
ooj?.cer>ain^ the ‘'Minuteffien'' and no one had. contacted her»
advised ti:^- neither nor her huetoand have ever had an3rthj.ng
to 4d vd-th the "Hinuteman" . She said she could not recall any
iriends or contacts in Colorado who may have sent the letter
as a pi*ankc

b6
b7C

/

- 12»
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

NYfile 62-12699

Title "Minutemen"

Character Inf03:Tnation Concerning
(internal Security)

Reference is made to the report of Special
Agent Daniel J. Quigley, dated and captioned as above
at New York,

All sources (except any listed below) whose
Identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

NY T“1 was in a position to furnish reliable
information.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Dote
3/lSAS

;

-
:

, >HILIP^MOETI§^^ EaspWooa ' Boulevard , Centereach,
'

K. Y. telephonically advised’ that during the' evening of 3/l3/65
he' received a long distance, 'phone call, from a .person, male, who
did- not- 'iqleptlf himself and 'did not.'saj -'where- -he was

.

calling
from,-:-.' '^his individual asked BAQETIS..-'if he 'had reconsidered his
position- with respect 'to membership -in the " Minu temeh" , When
BAESTIS-- advised the caller, that -he .had not changed his mind, '

the .. cal-ler- .hung up. -

'

'
' ’'

'

ALL IMFOPJIATIOl COHTAIIED

HEEEIl IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw,

'

3/l3/65
phone from .-

Centereach. N.’Y. File % "62-1'269<

DANIEL.:F. O'CQmmR
I. Date dictated

3/15/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the/FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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a

Attorney General Calls Hate

Groups Threat to Peace’
{

By GLADWIN HILL
special to The New York Times

LOS ANGELES, April 12-
State Attorney General Thomas
C. Lynch reported to the Legis-

lature today that “private

j
army'’ organizations represent-

ing themselves as patriotic

groups constituted “a threat to

the peace and security of our
^ state" and should he outlawfvl.

He cited in particular t/ie

I
Minutemen, the Black Muslinis,'

lithe American Nazi party, t|e

,National States Rights party

and the California Rangers.

The Attorney General’s report

culminated four years of under-

'

coven investigation of the activ-
"

ities of these organizations, in

^California and elsewhere/ .

The recommendation wasf
made to the State Senate Judi-

ciary Committee, which wilL^

open hearings tomorrow on at

hill to han paramilitary organi-t

zations. The bill would not ap-f
ply to groups such as recog-f

nized veterans organizations.

The report said the private?

army organizations were veryj

small in membership and influ-

r

ence and m9.de up largely of,

! anti-Negro and anti-Seniitic ex-

tremists. However, it observed:
' that Adolf Hitler's Nazi move-

‘

' ment in Germany had started on
!

small scal&Krsssn*^

Called *Vinlpnf.’ H

“They embrace violent racial
[

and political doctrines," the re-F
port declared. “They have lost!
faith in our system of govern-

1

ment. They continually plotf
armed activity while skirting

[

outright, sedition.’’ I

Although some of the groups

f

largely confine themselves tot.

disseminating race hatred, Mr.|
Lynch observed, the Minutemehv

j

-—a 'national'^organization witlij

;

headquarters in Norborne, Mo.!:

j
—openly espouses revolutionary]

1
views.

' I

! “They are led," he said, “byF
' men who have publicly stated: j-

1 ‘When* our constitutional gov-(-

j

ernment is threatened we are i

j

morally justified in resorting
5

I
to violence to

,
discourage * Com-

^"munists and their fellow-trav-
t elers/ "

'
.

No details of the investiga- ’

i tion were disclosed. It is known, i

j

however, that state agents in-
;

; filtrated the organizations,

!

? kept close surveillance over /

\
their activities, and gathered

f
information from former mem-

1

bers of their fluctuating rank-
and-file following.

The Minutemen’s announced

I

objective of marshaling 20,000 i

’ members by next fall across the
! country; the report said, “can ;

i
be discounted as completely un-
realistic.”

1
The American Nazi party, it

, waa estimated, would have trou-

!
bl6 mobilizing as many as 150

j

“storm troopers’’ nationally.!

I

The National States Rights par-
S ty—^with headquarters in Bir-|

i.mingham, Ala. — was cited as :

’ reporting a total income in 1963 '

I

Of only $44 ,
201 .

J

The California Rangers or-

I

ganization was said to be close-

I

]y linked in views, activities

I

and personnel with several

j

right-wing groups sparked by
' the Rev. Wesley Albert Swift

j

Of Lancaster, Calif., chiefly the
|

I

20 - year - old Church of

!

I Jesus Christ — Christian, with|
I units in a number of CaliformajS-

cities. f

Named as an intimate of Mr,|
Swift was Col.. William P.f

Gale, United States Army (re-

tired), “who in World War III

served under General MacAr- f

thur in organizing guerrilla
f

Tui Lca-'iA' the PhiliptfiiiKB.^^
;
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ROGERS REPORTS:
un m

Minutemen: Headache'tor U.
By WABBEK BOGEBS

WASHINGTON; A small group of ultra -right

vigilantes who are convinced the Communists
will control the United States in 25 years is stock-
piling weapons, practicing guerrilla warfare, and
causing increased concern to the American govern-
ment.

They call themselves Minutemen
and their slogan is, “We will never
surrender!”

Their headquarters is in the
office of the Biolab Corporation,

which makes veterinary pharma-
ceuticals, in the town of Norborne,
Mo. But lately they have cropped

ffup in Southern California, to be '

branded by State Attorney General
j Thomas -C; Lynch as a “threat to

% the. peace and -security” of. Cali-

fornia. ’ ‘
‘ v: .

.Robert jBoU3^4_^^gh,. owner BOGEYS

of the: Blolab^Cdrporafion. is the. guiding light behind
the Sliriutemeni;jfe-'m others founded it five

years ago, allegedly while hunting ducks.

DePugh calls himself national coordinator of

the Minutemen and chairman of the executive coun-
cil, composed of himself and the ntno other founding

Minutemen are convinced the U.S: government
is Communist-infiltrated. They helieve the Commu^

"

nists will take over- in a (iuStter-century, And then,;

CLIPPING FROM THE

AMERICAN

EDITION

mTE 0 1965

PAGE 2
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I
as they see it, they will come, out of hiding, with

f' anhTsquirreled aflvay avor the years,, to kill off Corn-

munists and rescue the rest of us.

, They are staunchly opposed to . any laws pre-

I venting or controlling private ownership of weapons.

! They slip away to armed training sessions and field

maneuvers in guerrilla warfare, subversion, sabotage,

. camouflage, night patrols, booby traps, and so on.

They are expected to own a gun and know how
' to use it, against the day when, as they see it, they

start killing Communists. Above all, they insist on
. obtaining and hiding away quantities of food, am-
munition, and equipment useful for survival under
emergency conditions.

.

^

Minutemen spend a lot of time disseminating
.propaganda. But they devote more time to keeping
tabs on just about everything and everybody, since,

under their credo, everything and everybody are

potentially Communist. They are supposed to keep
headquarters posted on developments in their areas.

. They keep in touch privately and through pub-
lications,', such as a monthly newsletter, “On Target,"

arid another monthly, “Minutemen News." They pub-
lish pamphlets dealing with guerrilla warfare and
related topics. And they put out stickers, such as one
which declares, “U.S. forever—^U.N. never."

DePugh claims a membership of at least 20,000,

Sometimes that seems credible, as when the outfit's

bizarre activities come to public attention.

But actual membership, according to . informed

1

sources, is probably, less than 200.

I

Nevertheless, it can be reported,.the J,ustice D.e-

Apartment is paying close attention. The Minutemen's
!
concern over Communism is considered commend-
able, but its methods—private Red hunts, private
military training, and public disavowal of confidence

I
in the government — are a poten^t^ai for violence

j

wmcn can not be ignored.
1 Beams BeiUUlite SerrtM

i
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Mtr - A ,

n mm 1'.

cache ''“'Fr »»““
'

ix:i«>vv *a vS.^^^iS

- ‘CAJiBociatcd Press Wirefoto)

. _ ^rmy demolition experts examine cache 'of dynamite.
Virginia State PolicelL-trCharles* week, it was disclosedHEafVslH^

E. Nicholls said today that three '^te staff investigator had infil-FBI agents led a - small raiding tj-ated the Minutemen. It was not
party to the base about five miles ,^^^nounced where, but Sen. Thom-
from Woodbridge, Va., yesterday. 'as Dodd (D-Conn.),'" chief propor

Three dozen sticks of dynamite, firearms control legisla-
with fuses and caps, were buried indicated it was not far
in a shallow hole in a wooded
area nearly a mile from any road,

j

It was reported that members'JNearby was the combat training of the Minutemen unit that used
school. _ Virginia base also had trainedThe FBI agents “knew exactly" with a similar outfit from Read-where they were going and where ing, Pa.

'

the^ explosives were hidden, The Minutemen, self-styled na-Nicholls said. He said one of the triots who say they fear amen “just pulled the leaves, and niunist takeover in this 'coimtv\r
^ back and there was iSiave stirred considerable contro’the dynamite." jyersy by training guerriha unTts.

,

V Unit From Reading. Pa. understood that the
Af o ,

}Washmgton area Minutemen unit__Ala Congressional hearing last was formed in February and has
'£52in7?2 to IS.^membersf"

N. I«

EurnoN

DATED
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TO ; SAC date: 4/12/65

FROM
: SA

SUFFERN RA

subject: MINUTEMEN
SM - INFORMATION CONCERNING bb

b7C

On 4/1/65.

she had received a letter 'in the ma/11 addressed to her
“a'avised/the writer that on l/di/

T.
65,

which
was also postmarked May 31. 1965. She said the postmark was not
legible, but it had the first letters of the name Newburgh, "NE"

,

which were legible, and the postmark leading her to believe that
it had been mailed in Newburgh, NY, on March 31, 1965, which
was the same date on which she received the letter. She said
the letter must have been mailed shortly passed midnight in
order that she would receive it in the next day’s mail,

advised that the letter contained the following
inscrption

:

"Breath there a man with soul so deadith
Who never to himself haC said
This is my own my native land
If such there be go mark him well"

advised that under this inscription was
the sentence, "This is to inform you that your name has been
duly recorded."

bo
b7C

On the bottom of the paper attached with Scotch tape
was a photographic print of a picture of the Minuteman Statue.
This statue is a man holding a rifle.

I
[said that she had read an article in the

"New York Times", Thursday, August 6, 1964, captioned, "Minutemen
Help Spur the Growth of Gun Clubs, in which it pointed out the
leader of Minutemen had recently warned, "Communists and fellow
travelers" that "Only their leaders" restrained patriots who had



NY

learned to hit sparrows at 200 yards with a target rifle.
The article advised that the "traitors" should beware because
"Even now Cross-Hairs are on the backs of your necks"*.

and the letter which s
it as a threat.

advised that in view of this article
lie received in the mail

, she regarded

I

said that she had written letters to
the editor in a local newspaper indrecent past pertaining to
the discontinuation of hearing by the House Committee on
Un»American Activities. She advised that she believed that
these remarks in her letters to the editor which were published
in the "Evening News", Newburgh, NY, were responsible for her
being sent such a letter.

I I
furnished the instant letter and its

envelope, which are enclosed herewith, and advised that they
need not be returned to her.

NY, was advised ot the above information which was considered
by the complainant to be a threat.

2



Breath there a man with soul so aead
Who never to himself hath said
This is my own my native land
If such there be eo mark him well

This is to inform you that your name has been

duly recorded.
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Infilfrafes

Minufenien
By LESLIE H. WHITTEN
WASHINGTON, June 2.—

A Senate juvenile delin-
quency subcommittee staff
member has infiltrated the
militantly right-wing Min-

1

, utemen and outfitted him-*
self with a heavy-weapons

|

/

^arsenal on their Instruc-t
tibns, it was learned today*.
The staffer, in his mid -20s,

has been a Minuteman for sev-
eral months. Sen. Thomasl
Dodd (D.-Conn.), chairman of/
the subcommittee, plans to
make public the masquerade'
today or shortly thereafter.

The Senator is holding hear-
Ings today on his bill—backed
by the Administration—to stop
mall order traffic across state
toes of firearms and to res-
met Imports of surplus mili-
tary guns.

the reason
The masquerade was to see

whether members of "^private t

armies’* can buy weapons at
will.

Witnesses for today include ^

Washington Police Chief John
B. Layton and representatives
of the National .Shooting
Sports Foundation, whose
members include Remington
Arms, Colt Industries, Smith
and Wesson, Rrowning Arms;
and many other arms makers,
gun publications and others in .

the munitions filled.

The young “Minuteman,’’-get-
hig on Sen, Dodd’s orders, en-
rolled in the militant club using
his own name, it was learned,

^ gets data
~

Communist

weap-

wall, and Instructed him onhow to get arms and ammnnl-

“ combat
’

DMts and fatigues tbe "recruit’' •

began putting m bis arsenal ^

boShf .7 of he ;

mortar ono to'™™ Russian

mS’ so-nmi >

„ ^*^et launcher
'

2.36-mm bazooka, plus
'

taert ammunition. Tihe ammu- ^

I The simpowc er.
' ^

*" *he ta.

"

to show' ttaT^.f”™''*' ^

oTwt-wine !

arnmniw «ronp»-can buy 5a^uniaou and weapons

heS '

some with . .
criminals,

;

' TJoT"^ ^™ SfS
'

bitter opposition
I

conservaaonlsts.
it’ 1

f‘»cked by the NatloS
!

Pcundatlon I

sonally*’ Per-
(

S has charged i

f‘h harassment, or ?

®“ a pub- 1 1liclty bureau and on mrX
‘“payer's dollar

|
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Senate^ Intfltrates^utei^
.

By RICHARD McGOWAN
|

• f-u
2 (News Bureau)—A Senate 'Subccrmmittee operative has Finfiltrated the Mmutetnen, the radical nationalist group training for anti-Communist

gi^rrilla waifare in this country, Chaimian Thomas Dodd (D-Conn.) revealed -tedsM—» f

Dodd made the disclosure as
'— —

his juvenile delinquency subcom-
mittee resumed hearings on Ad-
ministration proposals to control

ordflE,^
jt%ffic;, fhe jegislatrol^ come j

— —
juhifer h^atfj^ii^re fro^^ ^ U. S. of surplus milita^>y^ .

Shunting organizations. |ons, including mortars

“Withiu the last six months,! guns. He refused to dise^^!!^\

at my d%&c^ oile of the prin- J.
time and place the agent

cipals }h thl# cas^^^entered into Joi^d the Minutemen, but added :
^

correspondence with the so-called :
Within recent days, this per- :

Minutemen, an organization dedi- purchased over the counter,
: ^

cated to the proposition that
" with no questions asked, the fol-

|

CLIPPING FF

vour diplomatic war’ against Com- iterns which we have on
^ ^ i/ r

-^munism has already been lost by 1
display m this room today.”

j

„ „ JV; Y. [
Ibunglers or traitors within our

^ |
A Russian Mortar

]own government’, Dodd declared.
; |

Dodd pointed to an 81mm. Rus-

|uh#er h^apyj^&fire froim sports alid
^
U. S. of surplus milita^>y^

hunting organizations. |ons, including mortars

“Withiu the last six months, I guns. He refused to dise^^L\

at my dii'bc^ oile of the prin- J.
lime and place the agent

cipals }h thl# cas®^^4ntered into Joi^d the Minutemen, but added :
^

correspondence with the so-called :
Within recent days, this per- :

Minutemen, an organization dedi- ;s<m purchased over the counter, :

cated to the proposition that "with no questions asked, the fol-
f

vour diplomatic war’ against Com- iterns which we have on ^

Fmnnism has already been lost by 1
display m this room today.”

j

Ibunglers or traitors within our
,

|
A Russian Mortar

jown government’,” Dodd declared.
; |

Dodd pointed to an 81mm. Rus- ;

I
“The purpose of the Minutemen

|
jsian mortar, .a 15mm. Finnish ^

terX” St 1
•“

I

!the defense of the U.S. to pre-
|

jgrenade launcher and grenades,
|

?vent a Communist takeover of t iseveral hand grenades, bazooka
[

khis country.”
I
pockets and 81mm. shells for the

j

]
Dodd said he ordered the cloak-

j
^Russian mortar \

4and-dagger operation in an ef--

1

f ^ !

jfort to curb the flow into the I ^

] f '^cate the ease with which anyone '

*
; jin this country, no matter what

J

j

jhis background, his motives, his i

I ^affiliations or his intentions, can
(

i Jpurchase weapons which were de-.
\

?
^signed for the mass destruction )

human beings,” fie said.
j

tl .Dodd conceded that some pro- i

^5visions of the bill would create
]

i |hardships on antique gun .cojlec- r

Mtors and some persons living in
j

i

^isolated rural areas.

;
} “I have, therefore, grafted i

' jamending legislation covering :

;

jboth of these points, which, I am {

wsure, will meet with the approval ;

ivof those who objected to these [

;^partinnlT-r provisions during our 5
.

nnitial hearings,” Dodd said, f
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jReveals Senate Unit’s Agent|

I
infiltrated Minutemen f

I V

J
"

i,

]
WASHINGTON, June 2 (UPI)

I—^A Senate subcommittee said}

^ today that one of its agents
[

had infiltrated the Minutemen, i

a militant nationalist organiza-j^

tion that says it is preparing^

for guerrilla warfare in thisf

country, f

Senator Thomas J. Oodd,|

I chairman of the Juvenile Delin-r

quency subcommittee, made thei

{disclosure at a hearing on pri^-J

J
posed legislation to restrict

j

1 sales of gims.
\

) The Connecticut Democrats
^ also said he was anlending the |

;
legislation, which he introduced, t

;to avoid possible hardships for
,

antique gun collectors and some
^

persons living in Isolated rural

areas. But he said the amend- i

ments would not change the
^

' major goals of the bill. 5

Mail-Order Curb Sought
*'

One objective of the bill is

to curb the flow into the United
* States of weapons from abroad.
Another is to control interstate

i

mail-order gun sales.

Senator Dodd said he had ar-

j
ranged to have an undercover
agent join the Minutemen.

J “The purpose of the Minute-

1

men is to develop a vast under-
' ground guerrilla army that will

defense of the United}
! States to prevent a Communist;

‘i:'ate-bV^ of this country/* iSl
modd said.

He said the unidentified un-
dercover agent was admitted as
a Minuteman member within
the last six months and was
still a member.

Easy Guai Purchases

}His major activities with the
Minutemen have been designat-
ed as (1) member of a combat
team, and (2) an expert in weap-
onry,'* Mr. Dodd said. “He has
received such educational liter-
ature as ^Jj^dbooh; for Sabo-
teurs,' "The Principles of”Sier-'
rilla Warfare/ ‘How to Organize
an anti-Conijhwnist undei^grotihdl
Army,' and/ so forth.” 1
In line with this activity, the|

Senator said, the. agent within)
recent days had purchased an)
81-millimeter Russian mortar, aj
15-millimeter Finnish mortar, a}
|2.36-milUmeter bazooka, a ri-./

|fle with a grenade launcher, ri-

fle grenades and several hand)
(grenades, bazooka rockets and|
shells for the Russian mortar.

|

“I cite this case today to in-|

dicate the ease with which any- i
jone in this country, no matter}
what his background, his mo-

^

tives, his affiliations, or his in-£
tentions, can purchase weapons
which were designed for the(

mass destruction of human be-

r

xngs,-* he said.

Representatives of sports-
f

men’s groups objected to por-i
tions of the bill. Howard Car-j
ter Jr. of New York, represent-?
ing the National Shooting)
Sports Foundation, said they
measure, in an effort to check!
crime, “places too many restric-/

jtions on the responsible, sports- v.

^
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NEARWASHTOTONl

'Catfhe Is Said.to Be at Sitej

of Minuteman Center 1

WASHINGTON, June 111
(AP)—Virginia police have!

^

seized a cache of dynamite in|

:
woodUnds 20 miles from Wash-j

I
ingon, and the° Federal Bureaul
of Investigation /said today itj

i was at the site of a training i

camp run by the secret, armed i

organization called Minuteinen. |

Sheriff Ralph D. Shumate oft
Prince William County issuedi:

|

;his statement from his office
in Manassas:

r

'‘On June 10, 1965, the Sher-
ff’s Office of Prince William,
County was contacted by the
P. B. X. in reference to a cache
of explosives which were buried
in Prince William County by
the Minutemen, a Right-wing ^

organization, ^ ^

“The investigation was con- ^

ducted by the P.- B. I., Prince
William County Sheriffs Of-
fice and the Virginia State Po-

:

lice. .

, p

“The explosives were located

.

on Route 641 near the power r

line approximately three-
^

fourths of a mile off 641. [

“The explosives consisted of
36 sticks of dynamite, 64 non-

;

; electric caps, 6 electric.'caps and
50 feet of safety fuse.
“The demolition squad of Ft.

I

McNair was called to the scene
to remove the explosives.
“There was . also some evi-

<jgpce _aJL the scene oi iirtall ^

anhs target practice.**
I

;_..iIjB^ral Burpgn
gation spokesman said Feder-^
al agents had discovered thef,

^

site in their “continuing inves-^
ligation of the Minutemen," [

i

turned thef
information over to state and [

i county officials because there!

I

^®^ed to be no violation of ^

! Federal law.
(

]

The Washington Evening^

i

a copyrighted accounts
iof the police discovery, called)

1

Jhe area a guerrilla warfare c

t

training school built by the^
super-patriot Minutemen/’

I

The Star’s reporter, Jackj
;|KeIso, wote that it was used
iiby a Washington area unit!
. heved to have 12 to 15 mem-S M. Y.
. bers. He also said the unit has!

’

:been training at the Virginia!
,

site and in mountains near/ TT.nr TTON
iReadtog, Pa., since it began
- operations in mid-March.

I

I!.,.
5”?*^ ai^unition boxes andr DATED

f-fP militaryrstylef
DAiau

rSnn logging roads in the!
p.000-acre woodland tract. The I paatrStar reported. Trees, junk and!

i^^"_
•

“O’"® have been riddled by
’

Kid. ^
! FOHYfA

Virginia authorities were said
'"

57
®t^^atmg to determine .rpjiri ir

I
broken

laws had beenf ^

Mr, Kelso reported that the !
land near heavily traveled U. s ^

Ik
was privately owned,*?

(but the owners had not known
’

(It had been turned into a train- rmg camp by Minutemen. ^

_ The director of the Federal^
Bureau of Investigation, J. Ed-

^old Congress
the Minuteman organization

;

I claims its primary purpose is I

‘+2 P^Pare its members to over- >

I

mrow the Government of the r

Ignited States in the event the ^[Government is taken over by
the Communists."

f
Its activities have been re- i^^g^^inly in the Par West t

i anoPMidwest up to n<
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I

Ex?Vazis Join Minutanen
.party were reporte^d*^7te”ly*’r*h’^ American NaziOf the Minutemen; Right-wln^ the ranks

TsZ.t72
j wlth'*'‘‘^S^ISlrngs*^‘Ld°h“ commander said a group

j

them he said. w^e^NL^® p"- Some of

j PUty Commndlflira Weii^ Arlington. Va De
j
troopers'' had joined that any of his “s'tn^m
about eight or ten hfd auit^r®™^^^ ®“t L addedIh^

“y ••»°Sa‘S S'\ «»"•.” w...h I;

l=:w|“SoSj;“rSSiS I!
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i

j to the HcTttld

OCCOQUAN, Va.
The FBI says that the Minutemen, a far-i

right-wing organization of professed patri-|
ots, have been playing soldier in the woodsi

ammunition and dyna-

ntw H dynamite and some

1 Th^ ^ound
buned in a wooded area about

. sheriff of Prince William County, and Vir-ginia State Police officers.

:
south of:Washington. An FBI spokesman said there!

^aiJ-atms mr!
i 3;

practice bjj and^iai Ihe'irea
' tearaSr'kb^i^Jr a!
.JKllL^temen chapter.

j

?
isen desci^ed bV]

^ .

^en. Thomas Dodd, D., Conn., as a group

S ne^twork’^Tha^wm ® guerrillanetwork that will prevent a Communist ^

takeover of the Federal governmn^Some

!

mortars* and!

In'^IJ!
discovered the training site herein Its continuing investigation" of theMinutemen, an FBI spokesman Lid

dynamite as

rai, according to Sheriff Ralph D. Shu-mate of Prince William County. The shenLsaid yesterday that all he knew waftwsome dynamite had been dug out of the

LideLfth5. ?h»evmence that the area was a training slteJ
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-

*
1

I

^ere liad been extensive target

j

practice there.

“Aw, there was an old car door out there

that someone had taken some shots at, but

that’s all I know about,” Sheriff Shumate
said.

Buried with the dynamite, the sheriff

- said, were 54 non-electric caps, six electric

caps, and 50 feet of safety fuse. The group
of officers who uncovered the explosives

was led to the site by FBI agents. The ex-

plosives were removed by Army demolition
experts from Ft. McNair, in Washington.
The site is in a remote area but is not far

from U. S. 1, a heavily traveled highway.
The dynamite caps were buried in a shal-

low hole.

The FBI said empty cartridges and am-
jrijinit.inn boxes littered the area and that

'trees and beercans there had
by bullets.

Investigation of the discovery has been
turned over to Virginia authorities, since

no Federal violation was involved, the
FBI said.

The FBI said that the site was privately

owned but that the owner was unaware of
the Minutemen activities there.

The Minutemen chapter is said to have
about a dozen members and to have been
formed in February. It is thought to have
trained with another group near Read-
ing, Pa.

In a Congressional hearing last week
Sen. Dodd disclosed that an informant had
infiltrated the Minutemen and had been
given literatlure about how to be a sabo-
teur, how to conduct guerrilla warfare,
and how to organize an underground army .



i;

By JAMES C. HYATT
: Exclmive to The Jourml-American

.

HOITSTON, June 29.—pnr
. techniques of super secrecy

sons from the “Mlnutemen.?
|

:

ultra-rightists “training’ f
foi the day- “when Americans Iwill once again fight in tie L

, streets for their lives and t
. their liberty.’’ ' ^

A recent letter of inquiry jto their home office, P. o. ^

u Norborne,. Mo. I
bi ought this amazing packet: r

« A plain outer envelope, ,[postmarked from Richmond, \
Mo., with no return address,

f

• An inner assortment of i

material wrapped in a heavy, i
gray sheet of mimeograbh
paper to prevent “your mJii
from being read by infra-rid

'

^can^ras.’’ J
|

i Sewet ''^^^ssification;

S2d envelop:
to “Bioiah r-

^ addressed« Biolab Corporation, Nor-
,

borne, Missouri. ”

' marked

line
t B. De- i

natioivaj coordinator
advised by form letter:

’

ONLY OKGANIZATION’
j

the futility I

a!^ L up’ H

th^ „^i I

f«hting communism rilt I

am'a^^^ '“b /or ‘

^luch our members can com- >

TO L:: ‘^'“““unists ron their own terms,”

further advice tBy sending in the appiica- r-

S- ‘

Pect to be accepted as a “pro- fv^ional member.” Pun jug^. j
bers must complete a cor- <

resi^ndcnce gaining course t
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members”
y Minutemen advise:

i “Newspapers and television
5
have pictured the Minutemen

I

as a bunch of crackpots run-
nmg; around shooting- off
their guns without any idea

j

or why they were doing it.ims IS exactly the type of
:i persons we don^t want in our

,
organization.

f *

^ expect that we
’ will have to fight in one way
or another before victory is
achieved

. .There is
place m this organization
IF bunglers, playboys or
lijkewarm conservatives. If
y»u join the Minutemen,

miffht easily coBlg—

.

^that your life S
som!”^ completely

“ember had
learned his job,”

per month.Every member will be ex-
pected to buy his own gun

I

ammunition and other
I
equipment.”

practical secui’ity
measures,” new applicants
are told:

i-pncants

• “Use deceptive inea.s.

wm/’u^ ‘o

on
or getting<m peace movement” mail-ng lists. “This will keepthe postal inspectors guess-

i as to which side you aresally on.” Search this left-^g literature “for
ami addresses of fellow

torwarding
tl«s information for our
central intelligence files.
• Use two envelopes in II

tu™ a re- I
. turn address on the outerenvelope. Use opaqui
material between envelops'
to avoid infra-red cameras.

|

offices**'^*’*

• Avoid telephone calls to
headquarters or other mem-
hers. “Prepare telephone
codes ahead of time forfuture protection.”

i.»~
new mem-

infmr
*’”« J>e is not an ^

jnfiltiator, before you iden-
{
y yourself as a member ofhe organization.”

SHORT HISTORY
|A "short history” of the

Minutemen said that lo
spoitsmen organized a duckhimtmg club in June, i960

_

One Sunday; someone
mentioned the current in-

'

ternational orisis and anotherman said jokingly, well, if ;the Russians invade us we ’

as a guerrilla band.” f

study of guen-illa warfare and i
•politics; the study concluded; ^
' Our diplomatic Jar
.ainst communism ha<; il-

'

i-«Jady been lost by bungl ‘rs I

traitors within our o> m
fffovernmenjL

. ^
”

p

_ —
’ pro-American gov- (

ernment could no longer be
j

established by normaljMdifi-
|

cal means. ^
|

...The minority vote
jmocks, (sic) controlled labor f

unions, and corrupt political t
machines so completely mo- f
nopolize the American po-

’

litical scene that there is no
chance for ' the average
American citizen to regain'”^
control, of his own destiny!
3-t the ballot box.” f

They turned to guerrilla .!'

training, the history said, be- I
cause guerrillas ”can fight oh f
for years,' even for genera- i

tions.
^

Guerrilla bands can
fight in the cities,' country,
foiests, swamps, deserts or
mountains. They are every-
where and yet nowhere. They
strike without waming and
vanish without a trace. They
take away with them the
arms, food and ammunition
they will need to fight again
another day.”

Post News Service

1



< Mmu+emen Lawyer

;

Denies Sex Plot
Pre^s International .. .

)
KANSAS CITY Mo Tniv them to seduce!

glO-The lawyer for
'

chief Robe^ Boliva? Was free today|

confident hisZC ^”1?®"* “ ’ ‘isaid today
^hent would be cleared of

two young,.omen. The women jsaid he
y^ter'dav^°it

surrendered
^ ^ ^ federal fugi-

w^rant was issued. ‘

L, i"®
tro women were identi-i

21 Beal,

^ Lotawana, Mo., and
-^tidd, 16, of In-f^pendence, Mo.

Wien asked if he knew the
'P wom^, DePugh said he [

I

* Ke said the charsei

tZh Minutemel
previously de- •

®® ®” undercover or«-

Sn?h-^“ comma™’msm in this country.
'

N. I.
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^^^capoiflorllinule^

Sex Against Conununism
D*j Wti j _

*

ij By The Associated Press

j

KANSAS CITY.

I

Bobert P. DePugh, chief of

j

the Minucemen, surrendered
i
yesterday to county officers

j

charged him with
!

Kidnaping two young Inde-
i pendence, Mo., women.
. Mr DePugh, 42, is leader
I

of the guerrilla-type 'organ-

j
ization wliich he says has an

\
underground force of 25,000

j
members. Police and sheriff's

/ had sought him since

j

Thursday, accusing him of
J talking the women against

I

*heir will and trying to enlist

I
them to seduce “Communists”

I
in the Federal government

t for purposes of blackmail.

]

Mr. DePugh,^ who was ac-
\
companied by his attorney,

j

was released on $5,000 bond
]

and left Immediately after-
ward.

;
'‘The charges against me

I

are unfounded,” he told re-

I

porters. Asked if he knew the
: women v/ho have signed

^

statements against him, he
replied:

s “I don’t know anybody by
the names given.”

Lawrence P. Gepford, pros-
ecuting'attorney. said that the

s charge was filed after the
women signed statements in .

i which they said Mr. DePugh .

;

and some of his followers had
held them prisoner for /two 1

weeks. 1

He filed the kidnap charge ^

Thursday but it was kept ^

secret during the early part
^

of the search for the Minute- ^

man leader. The secrecy was
lifted early yesterday when

J’

officers concluded Mr. DePugh I

probably was aware he was I
wanted.

’ About the same time offi-

!

cers entered Mr. DePugh ’s
I home at Norborne, Mo., a town
of around 1,000 about 50 miles

I

east of Kansas City, but could
not find him. They reported
five young men and women
were at the house and two of
them had loaded rifles and
pistols.

The earlier search centered
on a printing shop at Inde-
pendence, just east of Kansas
City. Officers found a sub-
machine gun, a Japanese land
mine, a hand grenade, two
recoilless rifles and other

-^P^vesd^’opplng de-

vices and Minuteman litera-
* ture.

of . Attached to a glass divider
ed panel was a pamphlet enti-
;rs tied: “Wanted, Lady Spies.”
th Mr. DePugh’s accusers were
e- Patricia Lucille Beal, 21 and

Linda Prances Judd, 16, of In-
er dependence.
0 - The Minuteman leader

in
veterinary medicines

50 at Norborne. He formally
:'s lived in Independence,
ce He and nine duck-huntlnff
jf companions started their anti-

imderground army
st in i960. Mr. DePugh by indi-

claimed there are
It 25,000 Mmutemen throughout

the country training in guer-
rilla tactics.

f. Mr. Gepford said the two
d women reported Mr. DePugh^
- awakened them at Miss Beal’s

^partment in Independence
e early June 4 and persuaded
- tnem' to leave with him. He
5 quoted them as saying -Mr
i DePugh told them police
; would arrive that morning to

arrest Miss Judd as a run-
r away and Miss Beal for har-

boring her.

^ hand,”

him
K

^^dn’t point It at

.hand^”

^ women said they were
held about two weeks at
Richmond, Mo., about 30
miles east of Kansas City
were transferred to the print
shop in Independence and

'

escaped there on June 19
Mr. DePugh “told us

*

he
wanted us to seduce men in

^^vernment,” Linda
said. He told us he would
take pictures anci tape re-
cordings and use them as
blackmail to infiltrate the
government. He told us Com-,
munists had taken over the
government and he would use
us and other girls like us to
return the government to the -
American people.”
The day after they escaped

from the print shop, Patricia •

Beal was arrested by Indepen-
dence police on a charge of
vagrancy and Linda Judd was
booked on juvenile records as
a runaway.
Linda said she left her home

in Independence and had
spent one night at the Beal
sp?i ument when Mr. DePugh
cjime there.
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Top Minuteman Turns Self In
Kansas City, Mo., July 9 (UPI)~Robert Bolivar Depugh, national head of the

militant right-wing Minutemen organization, turned himself in today after officials

charged him with kidnaping two young women who said he tried to enlist them to “use (

sex as a weapon to blackmail ^
Communists/'
A federal fugitive warrant was

asked for DePugh, although only

state kidnap charges were filed.

DePugh, who has described the

Minutemen as an undercover or-

ganization to combat Commu-
nism in this country, was turned

in to a Circuit Court judge by
his attorney.

He was released on $5,000

bond pending his preliminary
hearing, scheduled for July 20.

Th^ugitive warrant was filed

earfsCT today at the request of

lie Jackson County prosecutoi^,^

Lawrence Gepford, after his in-

vestigator was told by a Minute-
men leader: ^'You’ll never find
ground.^*

Patricia Lucille Beal, 21, of
Lake Lotawan, 'lo., and Linda
Frances Judd, 16, of Indepen-
dence, Mo., signed statements
supported by polygraph tests,

Gepford said, to the effect that'
DePugh attempted to get them
to join the Minutemen and “use
sex as a weapon to blackmail
Communists.”
The women said DePugh, 42,

with a pistol in hand, abducted
them early the morning of June

4 at their Independence apartment
and forced them to accompany
him and a woman companion.
They were held captive for two
weeks at a Richmond, Mo., resi-

dence and then taken to an
Independence printing shop used
as the local Minutemen^s head-
quarters, and from which they
escaped June 16, when a guard
“became careless and we slipped
out.”

DePugh told them, they saffl,

he would take pictures an'd ta )e

recordings so he could blackm; ;il

seduced officials and infiltra te

U.S. offices with Minutemen. ^
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minOtemen aideT-*“^-iUlXW rui/jj
, prosecutor, filed the

IS FREED ON BONDIW X XlUXJX/ VXl UKJIUJ^
21, and Linda Frances—

I
Judd, 16, had signed statements

Secretary to Group’s Head| them

Rebuts Kidnapping Story

—
,
de Pugh took them from Inde- ^

KAN^A<s. rTTV luUr in! pei^dence to. Richmond, Mo., on
KANSAS CITY, July 10; 4 held them egiptivel

(AP)—

A

20-year-old woman; two weeks.
Iwas arraigned today as a mate-;' Mr. de Pugh, whose home and

}

rial witness in the kidnapping^ veterinary supply business are[

case against Robert Bolivar dei
headed

Pugh, chief of the Minutemen,-: ^founded® f°vel:

an underground right-wing or-i years ago. He says there are|
ganization. 'J 25,000 Minutemen.

|
Mrs. Cyndra Ellen Melville,

}j
Mr. Gepford said he would

J
described by Mr^de Pugh as hisj place ^ the de Pugh-Minutemen

|

confidential secretary for three!
j

investigation before a grand!
years, was freed on a ?3,00o

!
jury Monday.

|

bond. She was the second em-n Both Mr. de Pugh and MpJ
ploye of Mr. de Pugh put under f Melville have denied the kid-

bond as a material witness in
j

napping story told by Miss Beal

the continuing investigation of and Miss Judd. Mr. de Pugh
Minutemen operations.

] |

said the story was a plot “to

Jack Cannon, 35, an employe;
|

discredit the Minutemen.” Mrs.

in Mr. de Pugh’s Independence^' 1
Melville said Mi^s Beal and

Mo., office, was released on af \
Miss Judd probably were two

$5,000 bond yesterday as a
j

women she knew under differ-

^

material witness shortly after! i

names who had worked for

Mr. de Pugh had surrendered!
\

organization,

on the kidnapping charge, MrJ
)

. .

They did work for us, but

de Pugh also Ws released! I
they weren’t kidnapped,” s

under $5,000 bond.
All three have been ordered

to appear for a preliminary^
hearing July 20.

The police confiscated explo-,
isives, guns, hand grenades and;
a bazooka at . the building Inj

Independence. K

[
Mrs. Melville.

*';^She would not elaborate.
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1 Mloy^Gniail H^i^
I

Surrenders
I

Kansas Oty, July lO—Rob.

I T^
'*' ®epug:h, head of the

I

Miiiut^ien, surrendered yes-
terday on state charges of
kidnaping.

Bepugh, 42, is accused of
abducting two young women
and attempting to enlist them

I

in his militant, anti Commu-
!

uist organization for the pur-
pose of bi^kmail. He had

I

been sought by police.
\A search of Bepiigh’s offi^
j

uncovered arms,
ammunition, a submachine
g^ih, a mine and field equip*
nieht. '

Li jr
.

I
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1
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2d Minutemen Aid!

leld in Kidnap^ Case
' By The Associated Press

KANSAS ciry.
A 20-year-old ^woman was

.

arraigned yesterday as a ma-
terial witness in the kidnaping
case against Robert B. De-
Pugh, chief of the Minutemen,
a right-wing organization.
Mrs. Cyndra’ Ellen Melville,

described by Mr. DePugh as
his confidential secretary for
three years, was freed on a
$3000 bond.
She wa^ the second DePugh

employee put under bond as
a material witness in the cori-

touing investigation of Min-
1 temeh operations. Jack Can-
ion, 35, an employee of De-
I'ugh’s Independence, Mo.,
ctece was released 'On a $5,000 .

bond Friday as a material
witness shortly fter Mr. De-
Pugh surrendered on the kid-
naping charge. Mr. DePugh
also was released imder $5,000
bond and all three were or-
dered to appear for prelim-
inary hearing July 20.

L It was at the Independence
ibuilding where officers foun-
iWd confiscated a large cache ,

.
explosives, explosive com-

jpounds, guns, hand grenades
‘and a bazooka.
I Lawrence Gepford, county
=':hrosecutor, filed the kidnap-
' ing ‘charge after Patricia Lu-

S

lle Beal, 2 1 , and Linda
:ahces Judd, 10, had signed
atements saying Mr, De-

'

igh had abducted them and
F^sdught to have them seduce

Cyndra Ellen Melvil

men In high government
posts whom the Minutemen
suspected of being Com-
munists. They said Mr. De-
Pugh took them from Inde-
pendence to Richmond, Mo„
on June 4 and held them
captive for two weeks.
'Mr. DePugh, whose home

and veterinary supply busi-
ness are at Norbome, Mo.,
has headed the. Minutemen
since the antl-Communist un-
derground order was founded
about five years ago. He
claims there are 25,000 mem-
bers.

Mr. Gepford said he would
place the DePugh-Minutem [n
investigation before a gra id
jiiry tomorrow. ' Mr. DePu rh
and Mrs. Melville ^ave deni jd
the kidnaping story.
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j
m mUTEMEN CASE

]
.

—
)

I

.
KANSAS .

CITY, Mo., Aug.

I
(AP)—Robert B. DePughJ head!

of the anti-Communist Minute-f

men organization, got a short;

reprieve today on an order to|

deliver financial and member-

1

ship records to a county grand 1

jury,
J

The Minutemen leader ap-|

peared at the courthouse on!

schedule, but he was not sum-!

moned before the grand jury.f

Lawrence F. Gepford, prosecut-t

ing attorney, announced it had|
recessed until next Monday,

g ;

‘ Mr. DePugh's attorney, Wl-1.

liam Costello, filed a motion loj^

quash the subpoena ordering llsf

client to produce the records-!
j.

* Mr. Costello said he based his^

action on the first amendment,;
which he said guarantees the^'-

right of membership to be pri-j

vate.
- f

Mr, DePugh, 42-year-old man-s
ufacturer of veterinary medi-
cine at Norbome, Mo., has in-^

sisted the Minutemen havej
about 25,000 members.
He says they are trained to

use weapons and ready to fight S

in the event ,of a takeover ofj

the Government by Communists.
|

He was charged several
j

weeks ago; with kidnaping .twoi

young women and holding them
in seclusion stt a house in R^h-

^

mond, Mo. The two women al-

leged that Mr. DePugh and sev-
[

|eral others had tried to indoc-

1

tsinats^them as MimitfimpW ..I
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' HEI3) IN A FELONY

Indicted on Bomb Possession

and Delinquency Charges

special to The New York Times

! KANSAS CITY, Mo. Aug-. 16—The leader of the Minutemen
org'anization was indicted today
by the Jackson County grand

I

jury on charges of possessing

I

bombs and bombshells and con-
tributing to £he delinquency of
a minor.
Robert B. DePugh of Nor-

bome, Mo., appeared confident
but unsmiling this morning as
the indictments were read to
him during his arraignment in
the Jackson County Circuit
Court.
Possession of bombs and

bombshells is a felony. The
other charge is a misdemeanor.
Mr. Depugh, who pleaded not
guilty to doth charges, was.
freed on bonds totaling $2,000.
Mr. DePugh was accused of

contributing to the delinquency
of Linda Judd, 17 years old,

who accused him in a signed
statement of abducting her and
holding her against her will for

;

two weeks in June. i

Miss Jtidd and Miss Patricia
i

Beal signed statements saying
they were abducted and held.

Their statements said Mr. De-
Pugh told them he wanted to

use them in his organization to

seduce Communists high in the
[United States Government in

order to blackmail them..

Suggestions Denied

I
Mr. DePugh has denied ever

[Aggesting such a use of the
young women. He said they
/were free at any time to leave
[quarters he provided In Rich-
mond and Independence, Mo.,

Y The bomb indictment appar-
out of a

a conibinatassag^riQ^

§
liop and apartment in” InH^
endence. Raiders found 200

one-pound sticks of dynamite
and several live hand grenades.
Mr. DePugh has said he owns

the building and that the
structure is used both for Min-
uteman activities and some
work of the Biolab Corpora-
tion, a company Mr. DePugh
owns.
Following his arraignment

today, Mr. DePugh said he was
surprised by the indictments.

“I don’t think there’s enough
evidence to warrant either one
of them,” he added.
He said he had not taken the

explosives to the building in

Independence, . did not have
them in his control and did not
own them.
He repeated an earlier asser-

tion that the explosives had
been taken to his building by

iabout 15 minutemen from
laround the country who par-
jticipated in a two-week train-

jing course.
The explosives were to have

been detonated on a south Mis-
,

souri farm as part of the train-
ing, Mr. DePugh said.

Immediately after the indict-

ments were returned today, a ;

state kidnapping charge against
jMr. DePugh was dropped at the
^request of L»awrence GepfOEd,
[Jackson County prosecutor.

‘

j

Mr. Gepford said he dropped
(the kidnapping charge because
I'the grand jury felt, after in-

ivestigating the matter thor-
loughly, that contributing to
'the delinquency of a minor was

j

I the, charge that should be made
}

i^aiagrpePugh.'’ -
~-i>
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to Los Angeles date^ 6/X§>/6^f 7/9/*S5>
8/10/655 liOs An®8les letter to Bureau dated 6/28/63 and 7/2J/65-

ltocl(»ed i‘or the Hew 7or& Offle® is hne copy each of
.the referenoed eoimiunleations

.

I A [ . "Sev t&Tk is requested to proi^tly interview
|

n\
I
in aqcordanee with Bureau instruetions set forth in

1/
referenoed buiets. New York will submit results in form

(/. suitable for dissemination.
/

'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

: SAC, NEW YORK
Attn* Supv. RAY RUCKEL, #I|.3

: SA ROBERT E. JENKINS

date: 8/26/65

mINUTEMEI

^''^HN BIR()HN BIRCH SOCIETY

ALL IIFOm-IATIOI COBITAIIED

HEREII IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc b au/ cDb / aiiDJam ^ -mt -mt Bma mt Bm^ am ok ^ ^ ^ a -ma,-m-ifmr Om -mOt it ^ m ^OmT Ji -miffiMmrtiffi,W

INTERNAL SECURITY -

On August 26, 1965, Det.

Police department advised that

Kings tonlf NY
b7C

^ that
X

had told him that he had information, unverified,

employed in a

are

members of the Minutemen organization.

also tol that ffl meeting of the John Birch

Society took place during the week ending -^ug. 21, 1965 at

the residence of

residing in lere

were li| people at this meeting, seven of which were males and

seven females. was one of those attending and

faking part in the meeting. At the meeting, each was given

a list of eleven prominent Ulster ounty,NY citizens to contact

and invite to the next meeting which will also be at the

b6
b7C

residence. attended the meeting and joined^ /7y
the John Birch Society. Eadh member at thej?»j^eting was asses^sed ^sessed

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on !f PlanT^.

b6
b7C



$5.00. John Birch literatijre was sold at iBstas the meeting.

(according to ,

a member of the Conservative Party, is not a member of the

John Birch Society, has told members he c^annot join due to

his business activity, but has made substantial contributions

to the John '^irch Society,

She aboffe being furnished for information.

If any investigation in this matter is conducted,]

and names should not be revealed. states

that has furnished the above information in belief that

is in sympathy and will join the John Birch Society,

J





b6
b7
b7

Indices are negative re

attached re

to a at the saiTB address

«

results of indices checks are

It is noted there are two references
One of the references reflects that

advised tha is continuing in its attempt to determine
land Y/ill advise vm of the results.

It is my reco-
nunandation that investigation be instituted to identify the Person or persons

T'/ho
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f
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

I

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699.) date: DlQ/l/65

b 6
FROM 1 SA-. I(ft3) hlC

subject: "MINUTElffiN"
Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

ALL IIFOM&TIOl COITAIIED

HEREII IS raCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

During March 1965.1
received a- rifle Trod I a legitimate gun dealer in

~| This rifle was sent through the mail.

b6
b7C
b7D

On 9/2/65

»

The above information was dlissiminated on 10/1^65» to-:.

Detective

bv SaF

BSS, NICFD, bySA
(FH)i Office of Security, State Department, NY,

Secret Service New York, Jhy*-*' ^-vPULTON.

1-(105-75894)(3D
-(100-22751) (TROPUS) (43)

pfe2-12699)(43)

GAJ/gaj
(3)

SEARCHED

SEMMJKDiMOfWSi

OCTl 1965
Ffll- NEW YORK

5010-108

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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ALL IMFORHATIOH COHTAIHED
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PROM j

SUBJECT:

SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-18627)

SAC, BUFFALO (IOO-I6587 ) (p)

MINUTEMEN
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)
(OO: KANSAS CITY)

Dsltes 10/5/65

Re Kansas City let to Bureau dated 7/26/65.

^
Relet enclosed for assistance of the Buffalo Office

cwo copies of what appeared to be Minuteraen membership lists.
The following individuals were identified in these lists
who appeared to be of possible interest to the Buffalo Division:

(#1 ) MC VICKER, HAROID B.
New Road #1
North Tonawanda, New York

(Appears on Page 2 )

— 35110

(#2

im

{/ 2
2

1

St, Louis (RM)
Albany ( 100-18811) (rm)
New York (62-12699) fRM)
Buffalo

J¥S:Jmb
(7)

i

ARCHED l-Ji'IDEXED 4

<1 nr' ? ^ -A



BU 100-16587

[m

(#5 )

Indices of the Buffalo Office do not contain any
information identifiable with the above mentioned individuals
based on available identifying information.

The 1964-1965 Buffalo Metropolitan Area Telephone
Directory does not contain anj'- Information Identifiable
with the above individuals based on available information
except for MC VICKER, who is listed therein as HAROID B.
MC VICKER, New York, North Amherst, New York, telephone
number 632-5248, MC VICKER’s name does not appear in the
most recent (1964) New York Polk's Address Directory of the
Tonawandas, which Includes North Tonawanda, New York,
MC VICKER*s name does not appear in the most recent (1964)
Polk's Suburban Northeast Address Directory, which Includes
Amherst Township, New York,

on 7/27/65 Detective I

~] (NA),
Amherst PD, which covers North Amherst, New York, advised
SA JACK W. SUNDERLAND that records of his department do
not contain any record identifiable with HAROLD B, MC VICKER,
New Road, North Amherst, New York,

|
I advised that

MG VICKER is personally unknown to him. However, he stated
that the official list of registered voters guide, Tom

Vor»ir Usts HAROLD B, MC VICKER
New Road, Township of Amherst, New

York, ^

• 1* T-atomiy Jt,,j S;W>i.-*T;i . i-j



t

BU 100-16587

On 9/27/65 New
York State Division of Veterans Affairs, I'laln Street
Wllliarasvllle, New York, advised SA JACK SUNDERLAND
that records of this office show that HAROLD B» MC VICKER.,
DOB 8/6/14; FOB Bedford, Pennsylvania: was in the USAP, SN
42097485, between the dates of 8/17/44 and 7/15/46, at which
time he received an honorable discharge. She said records
of this office show that as of 5/4/64, when he made application
for a Veteran’s Property Tax Exemption, he was oiiployed by
Niagara Frontier Transit, not further identified.

b6
b7C

LEADS

ALBANY
inw

AT ALBANY, NEW YORK

Will determine if indices connect names mentioned
heretofore with any Minutemen-type activity.

NEW YORK

AT NEVJ YORK CITY, NEW YORK
>1 I np^ m I >1 I laan uCfce > WllUII ! •

Will determine if Indices connect names mentioned
feretofore with any Mlnutemen-tsrpe activity,

ST, LOUIS

AT ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI

1, Will review MC VICKER «s military personnel
file for background-type information,

2, Will ascertain if this military record file
contains any data showing evidence of emotional instability
or proficiency in the use of firearms.

BUFFALO

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK
pw mpi II m ii»i —I

1, Will establish through logical local sources
MC VICKER *B present employment.



BU lOO-lSt^S?

BUFFALO (CONy^D)

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK (CONT’D)
PWi^iJO— i<^ irjH L'(r 1^ rp iipi nawm»— iw> i,<w«M»<awc—a*»

2. Upon coverage of leads set forth in this
comimznicatlon, will consider interview of subject to
determine jf he has any knowledge of Minutemen-tsrpe activities.
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The captlcmed. subject vsis reported p.e0ldlng,at ^^^ . iV
"

'

.

'

'

•

. and employed as .a?^<-. . r.-- •{.•> <.: ^- s- r.-- at -ttie

. .

.

'

, -r-r-V^-~ ';-.-aa;’'Of ^
^ '. 19̂ ,

Sabdeet^s^apooTOvls ^ > . \ ,
.!

’ i'n:y':&r;f :.r.

'

:*?»•. n,'', 'a,'.:’

:
The subject has been reported involved r In, the. fcdi activity

on the dates shown; ,t '•

1 . r
1
—

f ' • :
’*

’/ t;'. ,'J; > r-i £; - r , ' ( «» t

• r' _ •
‘ r *

, .
1*

- - . o’.

It is requested the following Investigation 'be cdnduclirfj ' (dheckSheie^

H-
?eble.)

. ^ ^ , . .. r..,, ,,
•.

A.. . verify cur^ am rei^denc^^^ / - 7 •

'

'
r •. .

fib .Deteraihe , current Credit' Re'doi^j ;itteing noted .the stibiect*s.''cr waa'

Last dhecked ~
|

19 ’

.
,

,' ~

i.

.

C. Determine cii-rrant ftrimmA i ranorB
j

'it-' th!e cnibj'ect^S 'erii^^
. file was last reviewed 19 .

D. Obtain background, and dates, from subject's enplpyrnent record.

£. Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

was reported married . 19 . at
'

F. Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on ^ 19 . at '

^

G. Determine idiether subject has access to classified or restricted oBterial.
H» Conduct nel^borhood investigation; the' following specific information is

desired I
^ ^

bo
b7C

I, Check Security Informants, it being noted • .

have given Information in the past.
J. Review INS records.

h. Determine if subject has military service.

L. Obtain jhotograih of subject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).

M. Determine subject's education; check school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending . in 19 .

N. Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert for any evidence of

subversive activity and in addition will

. (use reverse side, if necesaaBBki»tn^**'~'iV.^'‘^

^ i7~T2j^
ilAr-sg^-



On 8/27/6^J I b6
advised by letter that he had received a letter and literature hi-

concerning membership in the "Mlnuteraen-* Information cphtalned
a return address of Syracuse, NYi Albany haa the l|ad’-to. check out
the subscriber to the return address ,P.O. Box,

Request you contaetr l and determine the follOTlng, ^Ailch
should be set forth on Pp'302? >

. 1»*, Names of officers,
2/ Identity of members,
3* Location of units,
4 , Any Information re violation of matters which would

fall within FBI jurisdictito,
. Information concerning how to act if contacted by the

FBI,

was contacted by the "Minutemen”, and probably is unable
to answer any of the above questions, however, would apprecia=te you j^g

setting this forth on 302, b 7

His application and the other information received from
will be maintained in the IB section of captioned file, I am primarily
Interested in determining if I

~| has been contacted subsequent to
the .receipt of his original letter.

' “
'i.'

I T"'



(Internal Security)

,y!^e captloaed subject was repcarted residing at
• r c. ,-- - and efflDl(^d assa ftf -

. ‘-T^ '

> -rr --
; 4 SB, Of

Subject's spouse Is -

r r '

,:• ' "bs ,the

--- ^7^*

The subject has been reported Involyed li^ the following 'subyerslyb activity
on the dates shown: , .

:
'

. J . r

3
' ,

" > * ,
‘

1
' *

' 4
* .

.

•' r '?
••

- ^
~ *

' { ; :
- ’ -f '

.

- ^ -V .«L > j ^
- -

.

r, r ;
'\ *r

iff'’-

’' It is requested the ifq3 Tmrimr ^ on be .ci^uct^: (Check \diereV "'St'
* " '* -• -A * V ^ ' *'- ‘Z’

’

I ',r'
"

.

• '':
^ -'V

""

apiicabie.)
^ ,

I I
, , ,

' :

' _ .

;

Iv ' Verify cuir^t iai^ic^^hb^ '
;,

B. Deteroine current Credit Record, It being noted the subjOet's cbredit was
last checked . 19 , .

C. Beternlhe' 'current criminal record, it. bei^ noted, the;,]^ orladnal
file Ws Itfst reviewed . .19 '.

,
-

D/ Obtain -back^ound> and ’dates, ;frani .subject's enploymeht .record. ,

£J ' Check shSjebt's'mB^ recc^ at ^bbat.e.Cou3ft,~ lt. being noted, subject
wastrep'Ort^ msTTijBd

'
'

'
•

'

.’-19 . at'
'

'

' .

' " ''
'

' i
',.

.

Check offIcIclL birth record at- Burean of yital Statistics,, it beliig .

t
i noted subject '’reported bom on

'

- . ,19 ’

. at
'

.r"
''

i r ii. i/':. .

G» petermlne i^iether subject has access to classified ,;or rS^ieted material.
E. 4 Conduct* nei^bo:±66d Investigation; the following specif10" inforation Is

dealredi'" \ y . ^

, ,

. 0-. . ;• * . . ' -
I. Check. Security InfooniBmts, it being nbted

'
'.

"

00*1 ________ have given Information in the past.
J. Review IKS records.
K. Determine if siibject has military service.
L. Obtain photograph of subject ( ), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).
M. Determine subject's education; check school or college records, it being

noted subject was reported attending . in 19 .

K. Determine subject's status of health.

f '^C^
The agent conducting the Investigation will be

subversive activity and in addition will UmMwm

r

(use reverse side, if necessary

•al/B
^

^ CW ^ GEEIAED A, JAMES (U3)/vr •mv/m Cl fWXTiT ThA \ r
•icO/s

^KINGSTON RA
-I 62-12699 )

b7C
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"By mirao
6/26/6^. Pet

L ROBERT E, JENKINS, advlaed that on
Kings ton PD adylssd that

' ‘
• V

'
.

I -V -a.k.j., , (.t .».* wi-

^ - j - r;. - j: i.. >*

I had told him that he had inforimtlon.unvisim^rrd. that
n. employed , in &\~

lare members of the ^
"Mlnutemen”i; I""?" -y'^ « ‘V '

; . ,

(v;r:,v. 7. . ; ;n) T? •/. •

Will locate and interviewl
^

|
re

membei*ship in ’'Minutemen” , specifically concerning the following
points,which should be se;b forth on PD 302:

1, Names of officers*
2, Identity of units*
3, Location of units*
4* Any infer mation re violation of matters falling within the

Jurisdiction of the FBI*
5* If the subject is cooperative, determine if he la s received

instructions on how to act if interviewed by a Bureau Agent»

,
bearing in mind that such instructions have been given, with
the purpose to provoke an incident ^ich could embarrass the
Agent*

NYO indices indicate onel I w«a v:r»t-.itn in
NY file captioned!

Hn ajgned statement alTegad f-.hat I

^
jhim in connection wi tha a cla im made. by « fowner empl oye

e

for wages* The file reflficta that I I is deaerjbed as White,male,
5*0 , 140 lbs*, born ! I in

j , The case, was dismissed
by the .Justice of the Peace who termed the charge a "mistake”* In

jstateraent to Bu Agents and subsequently he felt that tiie
Police were "out to get hiwi"- fir> o/in/A^r v.4c. address
to be^

r-

4.. H'

'

!

, ;

A r
' t



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

riPmiUNITED STATES GO\^p!NMENT

Memorandum

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699) date: 10/13/65

FROM

subject:

: yCJSAC, KANSAS CITY (62-7797) P

"MINUTEMEN"
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re New York letter to Albany, 10/6/65, and
Kansas City letter to Director, 7/26/65.

Minutemen identification or code number D36096 is
identified in the enclosure to Kansas City letter as
follows: '2^^^CO]^reR^^^^O^ , N.Y. (29) Photographer,

/New York ( 62-12699 )(RM)
^2 Albany (100-18811) (RM)

1 Kansas City
GAA: jeh
(5)

ILL IlFOPmTIOl COHTIDED
HEPEIl IS UlCLASSIFIED

DATE 08 - 23-2006 BY 60324 a,uc li r tit/ nph / a in it

SEARCHED ^NDEXED.
SERIALIZED

OCTl 81965
b6
b7C



COimiEED
SiriED

60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

. ; Seaj

• Seri



to SAC ( 62-12699) ; .
. date: 10/21/65

• FROM : FRANCIS J. SANDIN

subject:' MINUTEMEN .

Information Concerning
IS

. . 1 : :

On in/ph/6c^

advised that /le has not been contacted .

bj the Minutemen In any marinyr since receiving theV
» ^

V
. I

V *

literature which he had furnished. the FBI In about
Aug« 1965 . He was unable to furnish any additional
information and stated that is any further ±x

,
— •

•
, . . ,

. ^
^

-V.

contact is made .with him by the Minutemen he would
f»nY> 'hQr» -t". 4-.h A P'RT ^ /



vj
ALL IIFOmmTIOM COiraiEED

HEREIN IS mCLlSSIFIED
DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 aiic baw/cpb/amw

The miriutemen have moved into New Jersey, andi

in the wooded hills beyond the suburbs, the fanatic right-

1

wing guerrilla band has been holding weapons practice,

it was disclosed today.

State police said the,y were
about to begin an investigation

into the group, in the wake
f a statement by Attorney

General Arthur Sills that '‘an

extreme right-wing group" had

been circulating bulletins tell-

ing what to do in the event

New Jersey passes a pending'

weapons registration law.

“Buy several firearms, but

register only one," says one of

he bulletins. /'Bury your others

ell and safely."

old to Ke^ 100 Bounds

“We have laid the ground-

work for a complete organiza*

tion with virtually little or no
surface signs ^showing,” says

another, according to Sills.

The bulletins, labeled “for

Internal distribution only," warn
eaders to keep a rifle arrf a

inimum of 100_ rounds of am-
uhition in their homes for

rotection, among other things,

“in case of race riots."

Sills did not say “Minutemen"
^and Maj. Frank Halley, deputy
' Superintendent of state police,

didn’t use the word either. He
said simply that an investiga-

tion would begin into 'the ma-
terial Sills had found.

But it was learned that in tlie

lake country in the northwest

part of the state, in Morris and
in Sussex County,

meetings of the weapons-be
ing Minutemen had beerflJ

reported.

A Capipaign Issue

It was the first appearance in :

this area of the group that has i

turned up in Virginia and inf

California, where, an investiga-
J

tion showed, members were
f

trained in shooting of rifles and
J

bazookas, building of booby
|

traps and bombs.
;

Sills showed the bulletins last

:

night in remarks tacked ontml

an otherwise routine speech ini

Newark’s Robert Treat Hotel tol

the Consumer Finance Assn. ^

A move to require registration
,

of weapons, backed by Gov;

'

Hughes; has become an issue in|

the current New Jersey political
\

campaign. Hughes’ opponent,
Wayne Dumont, opposes the bill

;

on the ground, he says, that it iij;

badly written.

Use N. y* Box Number
One of the bulletins showif'

by Sills told readers to store .

up many weapons and, if regis- f

tratlon should lead to confisca- r

tion, “let them have one, with-

1

out a fight." •

1

A newspaperman who got a|
quick look at one of the bub

[

letins saw that no sponsor was
{

listed. For further information,

;

readers were referred to a New
\

^post office box.

CLIPPING FROM THE

N.Y ,

PAGE

POWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT POWARD BY NY DIVISI0n4-
1



All IlFORimilOl COimilED
HEREIN IS UMCLlSSiriED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

I
V*:*

m

I
fi'Ss

A RIGHT-WING
ARMED GROUP

{Special to the Herald Tribune

TRENTON, N. J.

J .
An investigation into what

Ms apparently an armed, un-
) derground right-wing organ-
j^ization was ordered yesterday
( by State Attorney General
) Arthur J. Sills,

i Mr. Sills said he had noti-

Ified U. S. Attorney General
I Nicholas Katzenbach and New
^Jersey state police of the or-

jganization. He described it as

? similar to the Minute Men, an
1 armed rightist group which
'jhas cells around the country.

^ Copies of a confidential

/bulletin purportedly circulated"

j

within the organization were

I
released here by Mr. Sills, an

]
appointee of Gov. Richard J.

j

Hughes. The copies did not

I
name the group.

! Mr. Sills said the documents

I
had beep/ given to him by ‘‘an

I
extremely reliable source” and
jthat he had “every reason to

j believe they are authentic.”

)
The bulletin said that the

(organization had made pre-
yparations for an underpound

I

operation in anticipation of

/ tbe day When “pro-American,

] patriotic organizations. . .will

\
have been hounded out of ex-

i istence.”/ It advised members
Ho buy a .22 Gpjber rifle as a
decoy in case^'/a^state gunr/
control bill is enacted/

j
\“Wrap, seal and bury or

/hide all- other of *your fire-

said, /re-arm?,

( niefnbgi-ihg; to t/ away at

least 100 rounds of ammuni-i
tion with each gun.” f

The bulletin spoke of the^

John Birch Society getting;

“its lumps” recently. “Other

j

Rightist groups are also un-

'

der attack,” it said. “The>
KKK (Ku Klux Klan) is un->
der investigation with ‘big;

exposures’ promised for later!

this month.
;

- This one is well worth

;

watching closely ... It will)

give us some idea of what we'
can pr should expect in the(

event that our 'own organiza-
;

tlon should ever come under!
investigation.” '

. /

Within a month, according!

to the bulletin, all records of
'

membership will have been';

destroyed. “Intelligence rec-

;

ords on enemy personnel” are^
being distributed to leaders;

of the organization, the bul-'

letin continued, and “stock-

(

piles of material are being!

broken up into small caches i

and, hidden.”
^

The bulletin urged members;
of the organization not tot
shoot National Guardsmen.'
“Many of them are already^

in our organization,” it; said.

^

Gov. Hughes has proposed
|

a bill th^t would bar the sale

i

of guns to members of sub-
versive V Organizations, alco-

holics, forrner
^
inmates 6f[

mfcntaf: institutiohs, convicted

;

criihinaJ^ 'and narcotics‘ ad-

;

die ts . Tiiiis ,! is apparently the

;

Iti -Vr •!'

u-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SMiC, (62-12699) CP)

FROM : SA

subject: «MINUTEMEN”

date: 11/1/65

U3))

ALL IMFORIttTIOI COBITIIIED

HEREIM IS TJHCLISSIFIED

DATE 08-23™2006 BY 60324 aiic

•b6

b7C

baw/cpb/amw

Infomeation Concerning

writer and
provided the following information to the

Ion 10/27/65:

He stated that while at party of hia in-laws approximately
six months ago » one of his wife's relatives! K liMU)» mentioned!
that the captioned organization vtould be a good organization to

b6
b7C

join,
to this discus si on[

^ - -

I
re fused to fin* ther identify this individual. Subsequent

read newspaper accounts of the captioned
and sent in an application for additional information which he
received from BOB De PUGH, P.0*Box: 68, Horborne, Missouri, This included
literature and an application form.

stated that he had not submitted his application for
membershlip in the '*Minutemen”, however, he plans to join either the
John Birch Society o# the captioned. He stated that he desires to
join one of these organizations as it isi his patriotic duty to d©
something rather than just talk.

[
] stated that he wouldn't be able to join a combat unit.

but would be Interested in joining an intelligence unit. He stated
he felt that as long as he was gathering information for the benefit
of the “Minutemen” he would be willing to pass on any inforratlon
that would be of value^to the Bureau,

The following description was obtained from observation and
interview:

.
L

Name
Height
Weight
DOB
POB
Hair
Eyes
Social Security No,
Military Service
Arrest Record
Education

- (134- New) (43)
- (62-12699) (43)

5010-108

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings

wminimD

NOV 1 « 1965
FBI — nIW YORK
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.join . the, organization and; it was fe]Lt”’thatbh.e wpUld. - could d®; ^ .

service! he wil'l.r be reconta cted. ^
• .
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'

In vlevi ! of . the .fact tha-t

jo in : the captiohed /arid if he doe s so , is id1ling ;
16 supply, Infbrmatidh

to vthe. BtiiiefflUf- dt iff, sugges.te.d vthat .a ;.134' cage be- opened,< on .
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ALL IlFOPJiATIOl COITAIHED

HEPEII IS UMCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

By LESLlriff. ij^HITTEN
Hearst Headline Service

Exclusive to The JournahAriierican

WASHINGTON, Nov, 2.--

The House Un-American
Activities Gommmitee has

j

established links between I-

the Ku Klux Klan and the

;

far right, gun-toting Min-i
utemen, a commmittee

j

;

source said today. '

One tie, the source said, is a

I

top national officer of the Klan,

’Reached at home, the Klans-
mail flatly denied it.

The Minutemen are a secret;

anti-Gommunist group with
membership estimated at over;

25,000. They, conduct guerrillaj

training v;ith rifles, machine,
guns and heavier weapons.

Tlie Klan officer reportedly
has a personal arms cache of*

five rifles and shotguns and a|

.30 calibre pistol and a federal
j

fireams license as well. The
comm.ittefe source said he is only
one of several links between the

i
Klan and the minutemen.

i The na4>ional “coordinator” of

!

• the Minutemen. Robert B. De
;

I

Pugh, of Norborne, Mo„ could

I not be reached for comment. i

i The ties between the Klan ’

\ j^d the para-military Minute-
l mien were disclosed as commit-
^ tee investigators charged that ^

, free-wheeling,parties with chil-
^

j

dren present were held weekly
i

i
in an Atlanta “disorderly

' Klavern headquarteis.

The wild gatherings, as de-

scribed in a committee docu-
ment, featured fast-flowingj

moonshine, and “twist” danc-

ing Three Klansmen charged!

with “maintaining a disorderly

house” all; took the Fifth

Amendment he^oret^^^^

tee .yestenS&y;-
'

'

EARCH^ I -

1

::

SERiP' ^ V.



by the committee source as a

Inuteman said he was present

ay a meeting in Montgomery,

*A|a. of the National States

Rights Party* a neo-Nazi group,

at which De Pugr spoke. But

the Klansman said he did not
Iknovf De Pugh as a Minuteman
jleader at the time,

f The committee has named
|two **Grand Dragons,’* one New
York’s, Daniel Burros, 28, who

! killed himself Sunday, who
were members of neo-Nazi
groups. Ties with the Nazi and
Minutemen groups have not
been brought out in testimony.

The committee planned to

continue its probe of the Klan
in Georgia this week, before

moving bn to Horida. A source

close to the Klan. said he
understood a' ‘‘suitcase fiiir* taking of human hfe.”

In naming the teachers apd]
pupils, investigator Philip Ms
uel said the course included

stnictlon on fire bombs for;

iomobiles that would leave nol

one inside alive, a cigaret-and-

match-folder trigger for a!

dynamite bomb and a minia-;

ture booby trap. t

Mr. Manel said Growe, An-i

derson and a third man named>
Joh L. Brock Jrv were ipem-r
bers of a terror -group called-

Nacirema — “America” spelled

backward — which waritedj

“more violent action” tham
they were getting from regular*

Klan enterprises. .

Rep, Charles L. Weltner
|Ga.), commented that he could!

think of no other purpose for^

[the bomb training than “the^'

subpenas was also ready . for

Louisiana Klansmen.

Two Georgia men, Williaih

fThe school was held in 1961

la farm near
. Macon ,

called,'

Klansmen’s Hill,” Mr. Mariuelv

|Ciowe, 48, and William '

{Anderson, 49, were identified! Crowe, .according
. to: Mri

_

yesterday as demolition ex-

;rts for the Klan who ran
school attended by Imperial

iManuel, had
.
an arrest record

dating to 1941 and Brock wag
asked whether he was oncejinn-

rizard Robert M. Shelton and vestigated by Atlanta pollcrffor

Georgia Grand Dmgon, abandoning dependent xliil-

livin' P. Craig. ~ arenl
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ovember 6 ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1505 Kellum Place
Garden City, New York

Dear Sirs:

Today I received the enclosed envelope and newsletter from
the Minutemen. This is the only contact that they have had with me
since I last wrote to you.

I did not suspect what was in this envelope otherwise I
would not have handled it.

I hope that you can do something with this. I for one would
like to see this organization stopped.

If I can be of service, please let me know.

‘ALL INFOPJIATIOIJ COHTADED
HEBFIIJ 13 OTCLA33IFIED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 auc tsaw/cpb/amw

Very truly yours,

4 8 «
^

SEARCHED -—^mOEXEDi
KRIAUSO^^^UDJi

NOV 26 1965
lx cat— WFW YOftK
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ALL DIFORHATIOI CDMTAIIED ;

HEBEII 13 DlCLASSiriEI)
- \

DAT^ 08““23”’2006 BY 60324 wiQ bsw/cpb/siKff
’ ^

\;
\
\

\

Sirs,

Please send me the booklet Principles of Guerrilla

Warfare . full information on the Minutemen programs,

and membership application.

Enclosed, please find the twenty cents to cover cost.

Send to; Mr, Charles M, Lamb
714 Avenue U,
Brookl3m, N,Y, 11223

C2-I2ir?-1?SL



•OPTIONAL FORM NO.‘ 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. N0^27

_ \*3i' , -I*

UNK^ED STATES G(WERNMENTI.

: SAC, New York

FROM Kansas City (62-7797) ( P

)

date: 11/17/65

UJECT-. •; MINUTEMEN. '

•

'all INFORl'IATIOl COHTIIHED
, . INFORMATION CONCERNING

, herein is unclassified
' ' (INTERNAL SECURITY) ..date O 8 - 23 - 2OO 6 by 60324 auc baw/cpb/amw

.
. Re Kansas City letter, to Bureau dated 7/26/65 .

Attached, for the New Yprjjr Office is a xero^ copy
of a letter from, Mr. CH ART.FR •, 714' Avenue-IL./Brookl'
N.Y. 11223, requesting in'toTma^ Memjyership
and

'

"inTSWation regarding : the. "fiinutemen" organi^tion.

This correspondence was obtained fromF
K conceal

identity),' on 7/16/65 * . This ,material was inadvertently

• The- New York Office should obtain, background
information concerning this ind.iyidual, and if no reason
to the contrary exists, he should be interviewed cpncerndjag*"’'

his knowledge, of the "Minutemen. " . ;

^^^New.York (Ehc. V) (RM);,

2-Kansas City .1

,GAA c Ixb *' '

•(4)' • • .

frrt.r''T^ J[

.^ rr'C-
^ <

h7C



ALL IHFOPimTIOl COHTAIHID

HEPEIM IS UMCLISSIFIED

DATE 08™23™2006 BY 603 baw/cpb















ALL IIFOPIIATIOI COMTAIHED

HEEEII 13 UMCLlSSiriED

DATE 08-23-2006 BY 60324 sue baw/epb/

SAC, NSW YORK (62-12699) (P)

m MIM.TAM TAY^R. 5S Bmoa
Prarflelin NY, alvis#a the/NYO ttoii R« recalled
a stoFb IftfKp from an anknovm source on 11/3/65
which read lur foll<nms

'Bello Friends 11/3/65

“Received your application and you have
been asslpiirt the mimfoer of ^207 you can use this
to answer all correspondence etc. also er^losed Is
the five training phases . after each i^se is
oompleated send to below address.

P.O. Box 13
Brewerton, K.Y.”

,

‘ V " V

YAYLOH stated that he had
application to the “Hinuteiften" and i

organization obtained his name or w;

tted an
how the
executed

4-?as born

roM 2Sls TwMae and writes Insurance
y C^^ny and the State ibsrtual life
Be has i»ver been In the allltarv service



,5ft-
..'**

"

K-,]!-,; :
..

V.
.'

m M^12699

The lAtemt?«re enclosed wltjh the
to TAYIiOR ineliaiiid the following t

iitter

Hmse 1 ^ 1lndiepg3ro\m<l Warfare and frograae
of oa»- Organization

Phase 2 - Intelligence Work, Theory^ and
'

. fractiee..

.‘"- ' PhaBe 3 » Security

Phase 4 •* B*o»aganda and i&ye|.o^loMcai
.

, Warfare^ ^

. Phase 5 «• Theory and Practice of Recmiiting
hy ^fji^erground Forces

TAYLOR received the ahove mentioned iteais in a
asanila envelope which contained a Pitney Bowet postage
meter stamp ihaaber 154323,

'leadss^

ALBANY
,

,
'',

. AT BRElvTSRTON, NSW YORK,

1, . Will determine subscrlher to Pos
Box 13i Brewerton, NY, and conduct appropriate
toward interview of subscriber unless reason t
contrary exists, ^

Office
investigation
the

meter
vdiich appri
should be <

jiiltexiaine owner of Pltn# Sdwes postage
from Postal Inspector’s (IPfice

nva«tlgatlon toward intei^iew of owner
i unless reason to the contrary exists.
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